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BT MRS. CAROLINE A. 80ULE.
fllbet I know somebody that’s a great 
rtihwJkomer than she,’ exclaimed little 
iSummers in a lively tone, as she tossed 
building blocks into a basket, pell-mell, 
aldimbei into the lap of her uncle Her­
at ‘Miss Kate OJel cau’t begin to bo as 
uatiful *s our Ellen.’
And who is ‘our Ellen ?’ asked Mr. Lin- 
jj|i is he toyed with the child’s sunny 
¿¡: and how came little Miss Nell to 
*»what her mother and I were talking 
in? We thought you were too busy wiih 
irtoy castles to listen to us.’
And if 1 was busy, couldn’t I hear ? It 
us my eyes and hands to build castles, 
stears—don’t you know that, Mr. U ncle?’ 
•If I didn’t 1 do now ; and he roguishly 
;ad the small snowy ones that lay hid- 
YeKind the long ringlets. 'But tell me, 
is niece, where and who is that beautiful 
-«os that rivals the belle of the season 
:cjmw, according to you ? ’
‘We did, Ellen and you may lay the cloth 
at once. My brother will stop with us.’ 
Iututively delicate, Herbert seemed all 
the while busy with his little niece, and 
did not once look at the beautiful domestic 
during the moments that elapsed ere the 
tea was ready, yet he stole many a furtive 
glance at her through the golden curls of 
his little playmate, and when she glided 
from the room, he felt as thought the sun­
shine was driven from his path.
‘Isn’t she more beautiful than Miss Odell, 
say uncle ? ’ whispered Nell,as the door closed 
on her. ‘Didn’t I tell the truth when I said 
I knew somebody that was handsomer than 
she?’
‘Indeed you did,’ said Mr. Lincoln, ear­
nestly. ‘She is nearly perfect.’
‘I wish you could see her with her hair 
curled, uncle. Once or twice, when we were 
up stairs alone, she has let me take out her 
comb, and such lotig silky ringlets as I 
made by just twisting it over my fingers— 
oh ! I don’t believe you ever saw any so 
beautiful in your life ! I teased her to wear 
it so all the time, but she shook her head 
and combed them up into braid j again, and 
said curls and housemaids didn’t look well 
together; and when I asked why not, she 
said I ’d know when I grew older, and then 
two or three great tears stood in her eyes 
and I do believe, uncle, she cries some nights 
all the time, for her eyes look so red some 
mornings. Ain ’t it too bad that such a 
handsome girl should have to be a maid ? ’ 
‘Yes, by my soul it is,’ said the young 
man, warmly. ‘Do tell mo, sister, her story. 
There must be some romanco in it. She 
has not been a menial all her life.’
‘What I know, I can tell in a few words, 
Herbert. When Bessie, my last maid, gave 
notice of leaving, sho eaid she could recoin-
est o f the family, a bright but somewhat 
capricious boy of twelve, rushed into the 
sitting-room, exclaiming eagerly:
their sweet voices blendid in holy hymns, bits of cloth, gorgeous in hue as autumn 
he passed away. A  grave was hollowed out leaves, woven into mats, relieved tho bare 
for hint on classic ground, and the snowy j floor of its scanty look ; a guitar leaned un-
‘Mayn’ t Ellen stay in to-night, mamma,1 mar >le wreathed with affections chaplets a der the tiny mirror, and a few costly books 
and go out to-morrow night ? ’ ; few times, and then sadly the mourners were scattered in an artist-like way hither
‘Certainly, if she chooses, my son.’  ! turn-d away, a proud ship bearing them to. and thither.
‘But she don’t choose and that’s the troub-; their native land. j ‘This is Tuesday,’ said Herbert; can I
le. I want her to stay, and sho says she J AY ere were the crowds that had flocked have one by Friday ?’
can’t because her mother will be so anxious about them, as they left its shores ? Alas ! j ‘Oh, yes, sir, and sooner if  you desire it.’ 
about her.’ the t idow and her child found none of them.! “Not sooner, unless you steal hours from
•But why do you wish her to stay, George ? Aloti , and unaided, they were left to stem the night, and your weary looks seem even 
You certainly have no command of her or the m* veil o f adversity. Theirs was a trite now to say that you have done so. 
her time, l’ ray, what do you want she, story One and another thing they strove 
should do ? ’ | to do, but the obloquy that rested- on the
‘Why, I want her to show me how to do dead man’s grave followed his living dar- 
those horrible hard sums way in the back : lings, till poverty, in its most cruel sense, 
part of the arilhemetic, and I want her to pressed heavily upon them.
meml a substitute, and I, not being very 
■by,its Ellen, our Ellen, and she s up thought l would sooner trust her than 
-NI wppae. ’ run the risk of going day after day to the
whos Eden, and what does she here ? ’ | intelligence office. She said a young girl 
' it.Bleu s the maid, and sho sweeps, *ho, with a widowed mother, lived on the 
lasts and lays the table, and waits on 1 same floor with some of her friends, had 
^Mddoes everything that maids al- applied to her for aid in obtainingasitua- 
»great deal besides,for mamma Jtjotl as niaid, and she thought, from what
vmuV> think any more, and George 
.id 1 don't hue to cry over our lessons.’
A vwstetMl maid, indeed,’ said Uncle 
Herbert,in »n iifledulous tone; ‘ I fancy 
Miss Well »joW not be scared, if she knew 
Tho her betaM rival was. But how came 
ae iiere?’
Whyaanma hired her,as she does all her 
mb. and unless she gets married, we shall 
inn hare her, for I know she’ll never do 
-jtaiig bad.
A paragon, truly—this Ellen ; pray ex- 
:ilmammaand Mr. Lincoln turned to 
J aster.
annot,’saiJ she. ‘I can only corroborate 
nttliltle Nell has told you. Ellen is a 
vhohas lived with me a fortnight on- 
uiyetin that time has won my heart 
-?«ely. In person—but as you stop to 
M3 xil! see her, and you can judge 
if she docs not rival, and fairly,
she had seen and knot« of her, would suit me 
exactly.
I was somewhat startled when I saw her 
for though.Bessie had told me how beauti­
ful and ladylike she was, I was not prepar­
ed for the vision that met me, and to tell 
the truth, in a most unbusincsses and un- 
househeeperly way, I engaged her at once, 
without inquiring as to her abilities or her 
recommendations. She won my heart at 
sight,and she has won my head since,for she 
is not only thorough in the performance of 
her duties, but executes them with a taste 
and judgment I have never seen excelled by 
any matron. I f  the day is cloudy when you 
enter the parlor you will find that sho has 
so disposed the window hangings, that the 
most will bo made of the sunlight; if it is 
sunny, she will so arrange them that a gen­
tle twilight seems to shadow you. She is
indeed, a perfect artist iu the arrangement 
Jia the brilliant belle of the winter.— of everything, studying and combining ef- 
yiacrs, sbe is a perfect la d y ; she lias, | feet and comfort. 1 feel with you that her
iqosite taste and a tact in the man- 
•ai of household affairs that I never 
1 -¡billed—’
mhow sweetly sho sings,’ inter­
ne little daughter. ‘She sings me 
'epevery night and I always feel, when 
‘ eyes, as if I was going right up
4»s!’
:^ to,Nell! A very angel o f a liousc- 
Aemustbe. I long to see her and
lot has not always been so lowly, but there 
is a certain respect she inspires in one, that 
forbids close questioning. I incliue to the 
opinion that she aud-her mother have been 
sorely pinched for means, and that finding 
needlework an inadequate compensation, she 
has chosen to work out, as by that means, 
while she earns more a week, she saves her 
board from out their scanty income and has 
time to rest. But here is papa and herself
tell me how to conjugate that awful irregu 
lar French verb, alter— I wish it would alter 
into France where it belongs—and I want 
her to hear my Latin and—’
‘Turn into a school-ma’am, after toiling as 
maid all day. No, George, no—I have been 
very grateful to Ellen for the assistance she 
has shown you in your studies, but I can­
not allow her leisure hours to bo so sorely 
invaded,’ interrupted his mother, while her 
brother held up both hands in amazcmenl; 
for, to tell the truth, since he had seen the
‘Let us go where we are unknown,’ said 
Ellen, passionately, yet mournfully, one eve­
ning, as, after a futile search for employ­
ment, she returned to their humble lodgings 
and buried her weeping face in her mother’s 
bosom. ‘They will kill me with their cold 
proud looks. I ’d rather beg my bread of 
strangers than ask honest employment of 
these scornful ones, who trample so fiendish 
ly upon our sacred griefs.
And they gathered up tho remnant of 
their treasures, and silently and secretly,
maid, ho was prepared to believe everything lest the shame should fly before them, went 
wonderful o f her, and would not have been to a lonely home in the city, whero we find 
surprised to hear that she knew as many them. There they readily procured needle-
tongues as Burritt himself.
‘Verily,’ said he, gaily, ‘ this passes all— 
a housemaid, and hear your Latin lessons! 
What else does she know ? ’
‘Everything,’ said George, earnestly. ‘She 
can talk French better than monsieur, and 
la belle Italian tongue—Oh, how sweet it is 
to hear her read and sing it ! I tell you 
uncle Herbert, she knows the most of any
work, and all they could do, for their fing­
ers beautified every garment that passed 
through their hands. But tho song of the. 
shirt was soon the only one they had strength 
to sing. Night brought no rest to the weary 
day, and though twenty instead of the 
‘twelve hours’ of the Bible were bent in toil, 
they were famished and frozen.
‘Mother,’ said Ellen one evening, as the
and rescue her from the slavery o f that 
old despot, poverty.’
•Bravo, George !’ exclaimed his uncle.— 
‘She needs no more valiant knight than her 
youthful page promises to be. Should your 
right arm ever be wounded in the defence 
of your queen oi W o„tv> advise me of it, 
aud I 'll  rush to the rescue.’  The w «  j c 
were lightly spoken, but there was a mean­
ing deeper and more devine involved in them 
than the speaker would have then cared to 
own even to himself.
The boy weut to his lonely lessons, the 
front door closed on Ellen, little Nell was 
snug iu the suowy couch whither the maid 
had borne her with kisses and music tones, 
and theu Mr. and Mrs. Summers and the 
brother went forth to the brilliant ball­
room. But with all its light, spendor, and
woman I ever saw, and if you was a knight chimes of midnight found them still at 
o f olden times,you’d do battle for her beauty work, ‘ this is too much fur woman. 1 shall
sew no longer.’
‘But what will you do, darling?’ and Mrs. 
Seymour wtpt over her pale,' thin face;— 
shall we starve?’
‘Mother,’ there was resolution in the tone 
now, ‘mother, I shall hire out as a house­
maid. Do not attempt to dissuade me, my 
•■•/mi; r-v; i\i _ -•.-%,* It is as honorable as 
tliis—1 shall earn as much, if not more than 
now ; 1 shall save my board ; I shall have 
iny nights for rest.’ And she pleaded till 
sho won at last a tearful consent, aud enter­
ed into the service of Mrs. Summers.
His sister's house had always been a sec-
‘It is the lot of the seamstress,’ said the 
lady, calmly but sadly.
The young man could not trust his voice 
to reply, and hastened away. In his office 
he gave way to his feelings : ‘She the be­
loved and the beautiful, toiling iu menial 
service, and that angel-like mother sewing 
for her living. It shall be so no longer.— 
Thank God for riches,’ and he seized his pen 
and inscribing these words on a slip of pa­
per, ‘an honest debt due your husband,’ he 
enclosed bank notes for five hundred dollars, 
and addressing the envelope to Mrs. Sey­
mour of------street, dropped it into the post
office.
Could he have seen the grateful tears that 
then stole down the widow’s cheek, aud 
heard her soul-touching praysrs, as she re­
ceived it that evening, he would have rea­
lized the full force of the text, *It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.’
•Oh, that it were Ellen’s evening at home,’ 
said she. ‘Thank Heaven, I may now have 
her all to myself again. With this sum in 
hand, we can bo comfortable, without task­
ing ourselves as severely as heretofore. My 
beautiful child shall be no longer a menial.’
Impatiently she awaited Friday evening, 
for then Ellen would surely be with her a- 
gain. But that eve came and went, and she 
was left alone. A sudden and severe illness 
had attacked Mrs. Summers, and when Her­
bert entered her house on the evening of the 
same day he had sent the generous gift, he 
found it full of sorrow. The physicians on­
ly shook their heads sadly, when asked if 
there was any hope, and when the loving 
ones gazed on the white face of the sick one, 
amt marked Uie <<ept& and intensity of her 
agony, they turned away with fainting 
hearts. And now tho full beauty of the 
house-maid’s character nas developed. In­
stinctively, they gave up all to her.
Her presence seemed to beautifythe sick 
room. Under her loving ministrations, it 
assumed a beauty that was almost diviue.
seen my mother so little of late’ said she, 
gently, ‘I think I must 6peud the holiday 
with her.’
But they all said no, and promised, if she 
would go with them then, they would leave 
her with her mother on their return, and 
she should stay without limit of time. How 
lovely she looked, as consenting1 at length, 
she came to the carriage in her summer ar­
ray. Herbert thought he had never gazed 
on so exquisite a maiden in all his life, and 
longed with a frenzy he had never felt be­
fore, to fold her to his heart; that shrine 
which had been sacred to her from the first 
moment of meeting.
‘ What a lovely home,’ exclaimed Ellen, as 
leaving the main road, they branched off in 
to a splendid avenue, liued with graceful 
elms, aud came in sight of a small, but ele­
gant mansion, draped with rose-vines aud 
embowered iurare shrubbery. *1 tiust it 
holds happy hearts.’
‘Yes, said Lincoln, warmly, ‘that is does 
and we will to-day share their joy, for it is 
here we are to stop.’ Joyful exclamations 
burst from them all.—It seemed like a 
beeming of light from fairy land, that beau­
tiful place, to those senses so long pent up 
in the chambers of sickness.
They were ushered into a parlor that 
seemed the abode of the graces, so charm­
ingly were beauty and utility blended. A 
moment they waited ere the rustling of sat­
in announced the approach of the lady,to 
whom they were making so unceremonious 
ft visit.
She entered and in a second Nellie Sum­
mers was clasping her round tho neck. 
‘Grandmamma Seymour, the fairies did come 
to you, as you told me last week perhaps 
they would sometime. Oh, 1 am so glad.’
Mr. and Mrs. Summers stepped forward 
and grasped her hand; but Herbert and 
George, where were they ? A scream from 
Nellie announced them. Pale aud passion­
less Ellen lay in their arms. She had not 
seen her mother, but her eyes had caught 
sight of a small Greek harp in a olFavcd 
niche, her own father’s gift and sold by her­
self when they left that proud city of scorn. 
Memories su many ana had unsttaug 
her nerves. Joy seldom kills/ though. 
When awakening from her swoon, she met 
the tearful eyes of her mother, sho felt as­
sured thore was some blest mystery to bo 
told. It was all soon explained. Herbert 
and Mrs. Seymour had become fast friends 
in the past winter— Le had cheered the lone-
gaiety, it had no fascinations for Uncle Her- corncr> bc esPied- cominS as il wcre to meet 
bert. His thoughts were with that beauti-1 him> ,ho feir 8irl of whow be had dreamed 
ful girl who had come so like an angel to s everY of his absence, and beside her,
the household o f his sister.
o o o o o o o 
Mrs. Summers had rightly conjectured the 
reason why one so gifted had become a men-
ond home to Herbert Lincoln, but now seem­
ed dearer than ever. | None knew whether it might be the gate to ! iy hours of Ellen’s absence—he had learned
Business now took him out of town, and Paradise or to a brighter life on earth bu t1 her story and assured himself that foul 
threo weeks elapsed ere he returned. As ho all felt that whether the path of the pale one wr0Ug had been done her husbaud.
was heavenward or here, it was flower- 
crowned.
Day after day, and night after night, 
found the fair nurse beside her patient.
Paleness gathered on her cheeks and lips,
was hastening from tho depot, turning a
little eolden-haired Nell.
‘Uoc e Herbert,’ cried tho child, and em­
braced him passionately. ‘Oh, I ’m so glad 
you’ve come home. We missed you so much.’
Employ­
ing the best couusel in her native city, he 
beDt all his own enerergies and talents to 
the cause, and sifted the matter to its very 
root, and triumphed too. The fair naino 
came back fairer than ever, and the wealth
but the same sweet smile played there ; las- j with it, too : the wretches who had black* 
situde quivered on her lids, but the same ened the one and stolen the other, cewardly
ial, though not for many weeks did she j Then freeing herself from his arms, she said 
learn tho whole story. It was briefly this : gracefully, ‘and here is dear Ellen, too, aint 
The father of Ellen, Mr. Seymour, had been you glad to see her again ? ’
hopeful look beamed from the eye; the 
limbs trembled with Weariness, yet obeyed 
the faintest whisper from the couch. The 
physicians locked in wonder that one so del-
fleeing, instead of making manly confessions.
“ I have to thank Mr. Lincoln for it all,”  
exclaimed Mrs. Seymour at the close of her 
recital, “aud I have to pay him yet, ’ ’and
a prosperous merchant in a neighboring I Ellen blushed, but the young man so icate held out so long under such heavy : si,e glanced archly at him. “ Bills should
city. Wedded to a lovely woman, wealth courteously extended his hand to her that tasks, and whispered one to another, ‘under be settled even among friends.”
Herbert hesitated 
knelt beside her. ‘I
a moment. Then ho 
have no mother,’ ho
i he comes to see her ?
• -bttldn’t wonder,’ answered her tnotli-
1 shouldu-t caro to give so young and 
a man a glimpse of my pretty 
1 Butliit, I her hear gentle tread.’
•'^ or of the sitting room was opened,
iohed in that peculiar tone which with the tea.’
•itosay,‘you’re telling mo but a hum- As soon as they were fairly seated, and 
- :,y’ the cups had been passed, Mrs. Summers
\ 15'l laugh the other side of your turned gently to the maid, as she waited bc- 
said Nell,earnestly, ‘won’ t he, main- sido her chair, aud said in a low tone, ‘we
shall need nothing move at present.’ Quiet­
ly, but with visible pleasure, she withdrew ; 
“U ‘indeed, if he had not as good as ! and &■ tho door closed on her, Herbert cx- 
■tthathehad lost his heart to Miss claim ed:
■Thank you, sister, for sending licr away. 
I could not have borne to seo so ladylike a 
creature wait upon mo. It seemed clownish 
in mo to sit for a moment while sho was 
glided into the room, with a step standing. In good sooth, if I had so fair a 
"-Iks a fairy’s, a young, slender, but maid, [should bo democratic euougli to ask 
“**^ 7 graceful female. Tho single her to eat with me.’
’•wbich Herbert directed towards her, j ‘And thus wound her self-respect. No, 
•-ntered, filled his soul with a won- brother, she has chosen for some good rea- 
ksion, for beauty sat enthroned upon son her menial lot, and 1 can see would 
■t&ture of the blushing face. ! prefer to be so regarded. A ll I can do, till
18 *as little embarrassment visiblo 1 can further win her confidence, is to make 
-attitude, as she found herself unex- hor duties as little galling as possible.
■7 iu the presence of company, but on- But come sip some of her delicious tea. It
4ftInstant did she yield to it. Re- will give you inspiration to compliment Miss
-l herself hastily, she said to Mrs. Odell to-night.’
I n,mn .,n tr>—France !' said the young
flowing in upon him with a heavy current, a she could not refuse it. j God, she is the healer.’
beautiful child to sport on his hearthstone, j ‘I am happy to see Miss Seymour enjoying! And when the crisis came, when Mrs- 
life for many years glided by like an airy ! this beautiful day, said he, iu low, gentle Summers lay there so deathly, that only by j gaidj gadly_
dream. A ll the riches c f  his owu and his j  tones, as respectfully as if  addressing a pressing a mirror to her lips the fluttering ,B’e a3 one t0 me> nnd j  am repaid a 
young wife’s heart were lavished upon E l-: queen. | life cou’d be seen at all, when husband, thousand times.’
len, and as she grew up lovelier in person ! ‘And I am happy to see Mr. Lincoln look- brother, children and friends had stolen soft- j g|)e threw back the raven locks chat clus- 
than even her infancy had promised, so she ing so well,’ responded the lady, with a quiet ly away, unalle longer to restrain their *erej  oa hie noble brow, and imprinted there 
grew beautiful in mind and soul the idol of dignity, and she passed along. I cries, that young girl tarried still, motion- 1 cajIUj 8weet kisg. ryjy Ron> sajd s|j0
the family altar. | ‘But where are you going, little niece ? ’ j less, almost breathless,silent prayers flowing 1 solmaly| q adopt you int0 my love . Ellen.
Sho was in her eighteenth year when the ’ said Herbert to Nell,detaining her a moment upwaid. ! receive a brother.’ But Ellen was gone,
first blow struck them— the loDg and fearful bellin’ . j ‘Oh, how dear she was to them all, when xhey caught, however, a glimps of whito
illness of the husband and father. A mere | ‘Oil, to see Grandmama Seymour, she is a : again she appeared in their midst, and said musijn tjje green shrubbery, .and site was 
wreck of himself, physically and mentally, (sweet lady, too. Ellen took me there once, in her own low, sweet musio tones, ‘y °u . followed not by both, though; Mrs. Seymour ,
he was at length pronounced convalescent, arul h made me so happy, that mother lets may hope. j had, indeed, risen, but a sudden thrilling
‘Bless you, faithful one!’ exclaimed Mr. I pulge in her warm heart chccked bcr< andthough perfect health, the physician said, me go now whenever she does,’ and she tiip- 
could only bo bartered for in a sunnier ped away.
I Herbert passed rapidly to the first corner, 
They sailed at once for Italy. A  year then turned and deliberately retraced his
Summers as he wound his arms about her. 
‘Houceforth, you are one of the treasures 
ofour household, the sister of my adoption.
she resumed her seat. 
Herbert hastened out and found her un-
had been passed in that beautiful land, a j stops and followed the two, till he learned j Lome hither, Nellie and George, aud thank m0d8> wjrh ber lap full of rosebuds, 
delicious aud exhilarating one to them all, the street and the number o f Ellen’s home, her, undei Heaven, jou  owe to liet vour jng Himself beside her, he whispered
That night as he carefully examined his mother’s life.’
exhilarating 
for the step of tho invalid had grown stead­
ier each moment, his eyo wore its wonted 
brightness, his cheeks their glow, and the 
pride of mind sat again enthroned upon tho 
noble brow, when, like a thunderbolt from a 
cloudless heaven, there fell the second blow. 
The mercantile house, iu which ho was head 
partner, had failed, ay—and- failed in such a
Littlo wet faces were pressed
der the shadow of an old elm, on a bed of
Seat-
hispered to hir
- the ’
i
_ , , willing ear, long and passiouately,his heart's
bureaus, it occurred to him his supply ot liu- to hers and passionate kisses brought tresh adoradon) and with a ratiia,)t iook 0f joy,
cn was quite deficient, and forthwith he rosis to her cheeks, llien a manly hand, 1<jd hcr back to tbe house nnd to her moth-
purchased a goodly sized parcel of the raw Oh, how its pressure thrilled hcr nerves, a ^
material, and at au early hour next day was manly hand grasped hers and a full rich j ,A g a  brother, Ellen.will not own me,’ said!
knocking at the door of the dilapidated house voice murmered,‘Our augel rent by God. he, ‘but when I ask hcr if some day, not very
which he had seen Ellen enter. Through On a bright and glorious morning, in the ^  away< aj1Q wouid cau me by a dearer
vault-like halls and up rickety stair-cases, month of roses, a splendid equipage drove nam(  ^ 8jie was more willing. Our hearts
way that,though innocent as a babe,his name he vended his way, till he found Mrs. Sey- from the city mansion of Mr. Summers It have long been one—bless, mother dear, Oh,
was covered with iufarny. It was too much moor’s room. Tho beautiful and saintly held a tami.y paity, the wite and mother bless the union of our lives!'
for the spirit, not yet stroug. Poverty it face o f  the widowed mother fascinated him still pale, her convalescence sadly retarded [ _
could have borne, but disgrace shivered it as completely as had tho daughter’s and. by the fearful illness that had smitten her
entirely. He lay for Borne months in hope- with a reverential tone he opened his errand, two idols ; George and Nellie, puny, thougi  ^ ,
J J r  I j  , ■ nni nf nil • Hip IovpIv Ellen, no lone- mg of his wire, the husband of a lady whosoless lunacy, never raving, but only sighing While she inspected the linen, and mado in- o t o  ‘ g > J
_  „  . , t, n ounff but only sfghing and moaning, growing each quhies as to the particular way he would cr maid, but cherished angel of hope and «and was exclusively devoted to domestic
.M iK O a r f lg o t o - F r a u c e l - ^ a t ^ o a n g  /  f  * b^a?( it made up, Ms eye E,a» « d  « p r t j r  love, .hia aad whlu. too, rneb her water'» offiur,, * • ,  oh. wouldhave, .„ .d o  a doo,p-
a„, hootily. -A p a , £  I „ „ ™  WUra lio  lnst bour J  uteJ , ,w over ,h , r .0,0. The exquM.e ..»to  o f the aod .priog's ouroing Mr. Htunoter,. hi, S„e Log of he apple .  cU revealed the law of
.....H  I f  darkened soul was light again, hoesemaid was visible everywhere. Geran- face all aglow with «hastened joy , and Her- gravttal.en to Newton,
the winter sun- bert Lincoln, looking as though a life-time 1 --------------- — -----------------
Practicad IIousk Wife. “Sir,”  said, speak-
7°tt decide ma’m to have tea an hour m n
«sual V j balls and parties, but no fitter for life in its so away,
DUs'imi.u  ^ .. , . ,, . . ,, w. '» near, bis darkened soul was light againquestion, but the accents realities than Nell s waxen baby . I . ,
, , , ,  , , ,w . . . .  a i i *i.r. /afiapT* Qirlo nf and he tenderly counselled the two dear ones . . . .
« «»s  »an .heart, and he tho t ‘He’s begmmng to laugh i wbo „ad hung over him so faithfully, and beams that crept so lovingly into the nar- of happiness was crowded ... to a moment.
' bade them be of good cheer, for though row casement; the white muslin that drap-
imus aud roses smiled ¡u
*»i/'  ^^6re ^  80 mucb Riosic in her his mouth, isn’t he, mamma ^
 ^ n she speaks only as a servant to little girl. ‘ I knew he’d love Ellen best.
J**88’ k°w heavenly it might be in a
■l*41’ aU(l from that time he did not ly changed the conversation
W little Sell’s remark about her maid was not alluded to again till an hour , , . , . .
™  lullaby. i afteT tea ha0 paHcdf ?/hon George, the eld-1 A ll Father, with a hand clasped by eaoh.iwere cushioned with
It was the first long drive the physician out,
’Tis little troubles that wear the heart 
It is easier to throw a bomb-shell
speaks only as a servant to ^ j le g ir L  g ummers adroit- j  wealth was gone, the unspotted honor of the od them hung its folds graceful as
^   ^ * __ 1__ -------3 ftkAtnn tn WfiAAtKs ? nP.YlP.i 111 nOr« flcrrip.il JlllllOSt ft
snow had permitted the invalids, and they knew 
The house-1 husband and father should be yet show o wreath ; penc lli gs as ich a mos as mez- not where they were going, or at least none 
the world. Then commending them to the zo tints, hung upon the w alls; the rockers but Herbert.
rose-colored muslin 1 Ellen had declined going at first. ‘I have
inilo than a feather—even with artillery. 
Forty little debts of a dollar each will causo 
you more trouble and dunnmg than one big 
one of a thousand.
BRIDGTON, FRIDAY, SEPT. 21, 1860.
Y O U R  L O C A L  P A P E R .
Without being selfish at all, we do think 
that the following article from “ Life Illustra­
ted" is worthy of perusal by every reader of 
the Reporter, and shonld be heeded by them. 
Give it a careful and'Vionesf reading, and tell 
us if you do not see great force in it. We 
try to make a good paper— worthy of the 
tastes of community— above all partizan 
feelings or prejudices. We challenge proof 
that the tone of our paper is not and has 
not been, free from party interests, and 
above sectarian passions.
We try to reflect the whole interests of 
the community. Many times it may ap­
pear to you to be dull and uninteresting ;—  
it still is working for all your interests.— 
We try to make it alive, and could we have 
the co-operation of every member o f this 
community, we could succeed in this attempt. 
It is no small enterprize to carry on a news­
paper in our little territory; and it needs 
the best wishes and the “material aid" of 
every good citizen. While we thank you for 
the thousand favors j’ou have bestowed, we 
ask your attention to the thoughts here sug­
gested.
“ Reader, did you ever reflect on the subject 
of supporting liberally the press, and first 
of all, your own local newspaper ? If not, 
permit us to suggest to you your privilege 
and your duty in this respect.
Each city, town, and village in a country 
like the United States should be represented 
by a live local newspaper, and it would be 
well, not only for the people and the place so 
represented, to have a paper which would 
reflect credit on both, but a paper which 
would be an honor and a credit to the State 
and the nation. Strangers from abroad 
judge us by our newspaper press, aud hence 
the importance of making that instrument 
as perfect and potent as possible.
It is the duty of every citizen of each place 
to contribute something toward improving 
aud strengthening the local press. He may 
do it by subscribing and paying for his pa­
per, by advertising in it, by recommending 
it to others, or in all of these ways. Were 
the country “'press as liberally patronized 
and as well supported as it should be, the 
country would not bo so flooded with the 
worthless trash, in the shape of “Iove-and 
murder stories," as it now is, which poisou 
and vitiate the minds of the young. There 
is usually more moral integrity and circum­
spection manifested by editors of the coun­
try press than by those in largo cities, and 
a more healthy tone of mind and morals 
will generally be found to pervade them.— 
They are more freedom the reports of degra­
ding -rices aud crime», «.nvi a.ie never opened 
■with that feeling of suspicion which attaches 
to tho common “ flash" literaturo of the day.
The country press may be improved.— 
Each individual residing within tho limits 
of its sphere and circulation may aid in its 
improvement. He may bo on the “ look-out" 
for interesting information, and wheu this 
is obtained, communicate it to the editor.— 
He may bring his own business before the 
public by an appropriate advertisement, or 
if  he has beef, pork, or grain to sell, he may 
announce it through his local press. He 
may give historical sketches of the past, and 
show the progress and changes going on at 
present. He may help to make his local pa­
per a Bourco of instruction to strangers, aud 
of entertainment to his neighbors. Is he a 
manufacturer ? Let him invite capital and 
influence by setting forth such natural ad­
vantages as the place may possess, and indi­
cate the routes by which it may be reached, 
its accessibility to the markets, etc. There 
is no estimating the advantages to any 
town or village of a live local journal, and 
we doubt if there is to bo found at the pre­
sent time an editor who gets fully  paid for 
the services he performs, and we put the 
responsibility where it belongs--namely on 
the people, whose business and duty it is, 
first of all, to support handsomely their own 
local paper."
T H E  E A R L Y  AL’T F M N .
It has come— the rich mellow Autumn. 
Full of harvest, full of thought. It may 
have less ravishing beauties, fewer melodies 
that stir fancies and make the young life­
blood throb, it may not be so full of the 
prattle of child-voices, the peals of girl- 
laughter, in ten thousand flitting forms and 
phases of gayety that gladden the airy 
spring-time; but it is fuller of thought, rich­
er in promises, more valuable in its wealth 
of experiences, its well garnered fruits of 
Summer growths.
We do not speak of the late, gloomy days 
that precede and herald the remorseless 
Frost-spirit— that make us shiver at the
Peof. W ells’ Lectures. W o only heard 
two of the lectures by Mr. Wells at North 
Bridgton before the Normal School class, a l­
though we were aware beforehand that they 
were to be valuable. We regard them as 
very suggestive and generally valuable as 
well as pleasing and elegant in style. Some 
passages were very fine, and perhaps to 
many persons they would seem too nicely 
pronounced for scientific lectures, although 
we can see no force to sucli objection. The 
lecture on “ Ocean currents" was deeply in­
teresting aud eminently learned. Its closo 
was truly eloquent aud worthy of tho sub­
ject and the man.
Some portions of tho last lecture we call-
dread of new ch ills -b u t of tho days that ! ed rather too speculative and ethereal to bo 
gently preparo us for the rougher ones to j valuable. Tho lecturer’s theory of tho causo 
follow, that aro cooler only to make us stron-, of light was unsatisfactory to-us and ve 
ger, that grow shorter ouly to make us more think must have been to most others. It 
alive to tho importance of them. j was described as a mysterious “ shaking
Already the rioening fruits are making w-hich produced a mutual “shaking upon 
glad the hearts o f the husbandman, already the nerves oi tho eye, and thus produced 
the leaves are tinted with the coming glories ! light, ihe whole plan might not have been 
of the approaching days-days full of quiet so very loose, but certain it is that it looked 
beauty and thoughtfulness, rich with promp-, “ shaky" to us. But on tho whole, Mr. Wells 
tings, stern and earnest, yet oh ! how “ sad- is a deep aud earnest and original thinker 
ly sweet !"  ’Tis the twilight of the year, and gave us much valuable information ^aud 
tho dreamy eveniug of the twelvemonth cir- we should be glad to have the lecture re- 
cle, when we realize best the varied emotions produced here before our Lyceum, the oom- 
of past time, and prepare the mind for tho i ‘)g season, 
night that so soon will close around us.
How strikingly true are the follow­
ing thoughts upen the “ Pleasures of Imagin­
ation." If we realized that our capabilities
How sweetly and thankfully the favorite 
bard of New England has sung;
“ Rich gift of God! A year of time !
What pomp of rise and shut of day 
What hues wherewith our Northern clime 
Makes autumn’s woodlands gay,
What airs outblown from ferny dells,
And clover-bloom and sweet-brier smells, 
What songs of brooks and birds, what 
fruits and flowers,
of happiness wex-e measured by our refine­
ment and educated senses, should we not be 
made more alive to the importance of a 
right education ?
Pleasures of the Imagin'atio.v . A man 
Green woods and moonlit snows, have in of polite imagination is let into a great 
its round been ours !” many pleasures that the vulgar arc not ca-
Though there be a tone of sadness in the Pable of receiving. He can converse with a 
, . „ „  , . picture, and find an agreeable companion in
changing of Nature s die?s îom îe i\l y a statue_ He meets with a secret refresh- 
green to the more somber purple and yellow, juCUt in a description, and often feels agreat- 
thougb with it comes hours of stuJy and er satisfaction iu the prospects of fields and
meadows, than another does in the posses­
sion. It gives him, indeed, a kind of propercare, let us love the Autumn. It may strew
occasional cypress boughs where Summer jy j a everything he sees, and makes the most 
fancy has seen nothing but laurels, but it is rude, uncultivated parts of nature adminis- 
stil I a gladsome harvest-sea-oil of real joys. ter to his pleasures, so that it looks upon 
_ , i , ,. the world, as it were, in another light, and
1 . . .  discovers in it a multitude of charms that
tory than they are 'neath tinted skies oi the couceal themselves from the generality of 
“ Indian Summer" day3 or by the mellow mankind, 
light of the harvest-moon.
In the country, how merry are the apple- fpFS" The latest sensation “sensatiouist’ 
pariugs and the huskinge. How keenly in Gotham, is the Vegetarian wherryman, 
alive to in-door pleasures and the pursuits Ma*tin, who hails from Boston. New \ork- 
of social life. It is said that it is only ers are putting him through iu their own 
when the evenings grow long, and fires arc peculiar way, and manifest the profound- 
lighted on the hearth, that we can bo truly so-, est sense of admiration for the mail who 
cial—and does it not almost seem so ? Our Eves upon nothing but vegetable food. Hero- 
own shadows on tho walls, then, arc almost - worshippers are plenty in thi3 age. \\ ho 
compary for us! bas Dot read about whole tribes of men who
The hours approaching Winter, are most have fared worse than this one, aud never 
favorable, also, to intellectual pursuits. We thought of being lionized ?
may lounge easily in the shade of trees, in I -------------------
“ the heated term”  and try to read and study, | We have seen it stated in several
hi,» it ™-:u m almost ~ fo il..-. »•jt-friend O. C. XVoadmr |
with the same effort upon a Winter night. ° f  Boston, is to take charge of the Portland
Charles Lamb once said that “ as to read­
ing, there is absolutely no such thing, but 
by a candle." The season for study, the sea­
son for tho most enlivening and valuable op­
portunities for social and intellectual enjoy­
ments, is fast approaching. Let us welcome it 
as we should, and through it learn the lessons 
of Life amidst tho various illustrations of 
its changing scenes, remembering that it is 
according to our own tendencies that happi­
ness aud virtue come.
Sudden Death. We are obliged to chron­
icle the death of Phineas Libby, one of our 
most worthy citizens, which occurred last 
Wednesday forenoon. He had been chopping 
near his house, and stepped from a log on 
which he had been at work, that another 
person who was with him might fasten a 
chain upon it to draw it away, when he 
suddenly fell backward and lived only a few 
moments. He had been up to the time, in 
ordinary health, and his disease was pro- 
pably of the heart. He was a hard-working 
man, and leaves a family. His age was 
forty-eight years.
State F air. Wo would call the attention 
of our readers to the State Fair to be held 
at Portland next Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday.
For several years it has been held furth­
er east, and thereby making it more work 
for the citizens of this portion of the State 
to attend. This year it is convenient for us 
and it is hoped that our people will avail 
themselves of its advantage. We regard it, 
in conynon with all mutual exhibitions and j 
fairs of the nature, a valuable means of dis- j 
geminating the truths pertaining to Agricul­
ture, of which great store, every farmer has 
his share ; and it is a pleasant and fit thing 
thus to meet and commune in this great en­
terprize.
Now that the heat of political strife is ov­
er in our State, at least, it is manifestly prop­
er and natural to turn our attention once 
more to the business of evory-day life and 
in our great duties to our community, forget 
whatever of strife we have almost uncon­
sciously harbored—giving again our indi­
vidual attention and thought to those common 
interests which we all, as good citizens and 
friends of prosperity, should so faithfully 
cherish.
We are indebted to the politeness of Bro. 
Holmes for a complimentary ticket of ad­
mission, and may be able to attend and give 
our readers the result of observation. Our 
own County Fair must not bo forgotten, and 
it should be our aim to do credit and honor 
to the town of Bridgton, on the occasion of 
its session here.
Small Pox. Our own community has not 
yet been visited by this plague, but it is 
breaking out among tlioso with whom we as­
sociate. There are no new cases in Den­
mark; but it is raging in adjoining towns. 
The latest case is one in the “Conway'IIouse,”  
and we learn that the house is to be closed for 
tho present on account of it. There is no tell­
ing who may have been unwittingly exposed 
to it ; and the people cannot be too careful 
in guarding themselves against it. Above 
all, let everybody be vaccinated, who is lia­
ble to exposure or not, for who, iu a stirring 
community can be safe without it?
Advertiser. We do not know whether this 
is true or not, but we do know that Mr. 
Woodman is one of the finest speakers in the 
political field, and looks as though he might 
edit a political paper. It may be a mere 
rumor, without tho sanction of the parties 
interested.
The following census returns show, 
that at least, pari o f New England is gain­
ing population materially. We shall soon 
be able to furnish tables of general results 
which cannot fail to bo of interest to every­
body.
Population of R. I. By the new census 
“ little Rhody" shows a population of 173,- 
869, divided as follows : Providence county, 
107,063; Washington, 18,682; Kent, 17,- 
296; Bristol, 8907 ; Newport, 21,906. In 
1850. the whole number of inhabitants was 
117,619. The increase iu ten years is 26- 
320.
. TpdSr At Hanson’s, you can get more pea­
nuts for a cent, than you get at anyother 
place in town ; and if you watch your op­
portunity, you can get several for  nothing ! 
He has just got, too, a barrel of new cider 
which “opens" well. We are under obliga­
tions to him.
Our item in regard to small pox in 
Conway is somewhat exaggerated, we guess. 
We wrote it upon the information of a per- 
sou who pretended to know. Wo now learn 
that the house is not closed, and that there 
has been ouly one case of varioloid.
We are pleased to learn that sever­
al enterprizing young men iu our town— and 
perhaps others are interested in the enter- 
prize— aro soon to erect manufactories ou 
some of our best water-privileges, and that 
the work is already begun. Nothing in the na­
ture of business improvement could be hailed 
with more pleasure than this. We hope in 
a short time, to chronicle the completion of 
important works in this regard. Several 
weeks ago, we prepared an article on the 
business facilities of tho place, and we are 
indeed glad that some of them are to bo ap 
propriated.
Our farruciB aro commencing their 
harvests in good earnest, and the prospects 
are favorable for a liberal reward to those 
who fiavo labored during the seed-time. All 
the crops aro average, whilo some aro unu­
sually bountiful. Few years have equalled 
thiB one, in fruit-bearing.
Tho Waterford Farmer’s Club, have a totvn 
Fair on Tuesday Oct. 9th.
7F*5~ Bro. True, speaking of out-of-door 
enjoyments says “ we love the rocks”  Who 
does not ? We wish we had our pockets full 
of them !
ß s f '  Arthur’s Home Magazine for Octo­
ber is full of the choicest reading for the 
amily circle. We regard this periodical as 
one of the most valuable of family visitors.
Godey’s Lady’s Book for October is 
upon our table and full o f interesting mat­
ter to our lady friends—terms $3, per year.
Wo have received Peterson’s Maga­
zine for October—a good number for sale 
everywhere.
We learn that the Farmer’s Club, of 
Harrison will hold their annual Fair Wed­
nesday Oct. 10th.
Mr. Editor—If I am “an original devil,”  
I will notify you that you are under my in­
fluence. Devil.
The Maine Farmer says there is going on 
a steady drain of neat cattle and sheep from 
Maino into Massachusetts.
fcS- See notice of “building-lots for sale,’ 
in another column.
From the Maine Farmer.
H O  ! F O R  T H E  S T A T E  F A I R .
Next Tuesday the State Fair will open iu 
Portland. We anticipate a good show, and 
merely wish to call attention of the good 
people of Maine to the subject in order to 
have them ready to come and aid in the good 
work. Exhibitions, or Expositions, as they 
are called m Europe, have come throughout 
the civilized world, the very best institutions 
fer manifesting and making evident and 
tangible to tho senses the true state and 
conditions of the industry of the community, 
i uey make public in an unmistakable w ay 
the progress of tho arts and sciences, wliotli- 
or it bo forward or backward. They display 
in a comparatively cheap but effective mau- 
ner, tho merits and tho demerits of the pro­
ducts of tho country. When all the world 
conies together with specimens of their work, 
all the world can sec and examine what the 
world is about aud what has been done.— 
This rulo holds good in tho same ratio to 
parts of the world or to circumscribed com­
munities as to the whole.
The only complaint that wo hear this year 
as indicating any drawback in the interest 
of the ¡Show is among tho cattle holders, on 
•account of the drouth that has prevailed dur­
ing the greater part of the season, and the 
consequent leanness of cattle as a general 
thing. This ought uot to have any serious 
weight with them. They are all alike in 
this matter, and the trouble, if trouble it be, 
bears as heavily upon one as another.
This will bring a corresponding equality 
of condition, and put all upon the same lev­
el. So briug on the bossies of all sorts, breeds 
and ages, from little Galloway, to portly 
Durham. The stalls are all ready, and 
hay aud provender forthcoming to meet 
their w.ints. Don’t hold back and see wheth­
er your neighbor is going. Let every one 
make it an individual duty to go, and to car­
ry his wife, and as many of the family as 
can be spared from “ care of the stuff" at 
home. It is a duty which you owe to your­
self and the “ c h i l d e r s You have worked 
hard aud saved with care, and it is due to 
your own strength, both bodily and mental, 
to have a little recreation— a little relaxa­
tion. A bow always bent looses its elasti­
city and becomes useless. So it is with the 
mind, aud so it is with the body ; too much 
teDsiou of the brain or muscle will destroy 
them. Besides, it is no idle or useless meet- 
iug to which we invite you. There is not a 
man, woman or child, however wise or how­
ever simple, who goes to an exhibition of 
this kind, and learns nothing valuable. He 
sees au examines things,and observes objects 
in the several departments of human labor, 
collected from a w ide extent of country, nowr 
brought together aud assembled in a small 
space and placed for his particular inspec­
tion. lie can make himself acquainted with 
their peculiar merits and A»“ »'-'its. He can 
nan improvement has been made, and
where improvement is still needed.
A word to the good people of Portland in 
particular. We well remember, when in the 
second year of the State Society, and it was 
weak in its incipient infancy, that youkiud- 
ly took it by tho hand, and by yonr friendly 
offices, and timely and well applied aid, gave 
it strength and efficiency.
From that time it took its stand among 
the most activo and useful State societies of 
the Union. We remember how the citizens 
from all sections of tho State came together 
— from the farm aud the workshop—from 
the country and the hamlet, and the village; 
and there was a friendly union ami a cord­
ial greeting of the country and the city, and 
all were made glad together. Thousands 
and thousands who never saw Portland be­
fore, visited it then, and all went awaj’ 
pleased with their reception, and the praises 
of tho “ forest city ," were in every mouth. 
Shall it be so again? In obedience to the 
public voice, the Society has gone its circle 
of rotations into different sections o f the 
State with varied fortune, and again come 
to you, older in years and rejoicing in an ex­
perience which increases its capacity for 
usefulness. Shall it again meet with that 
hearty aud unswerving cooperation it did 
before? Thus far, tho city government and 
leading individuals have done nobly.
The grounds fitted for the occasion, and 
the spacious halls devoted to its uses, are bet­
ter than before. It now devolves mainly 
upon the people— tho masses, in their indi­
vidual as well as collective capacity—to fill 
up those Halls iu a way and manner that 
shall preserve tho reputation which you 
have so deservedly gained in ’66. We are 
aware that no longer ago than last year, 
owing to causes beyond the control of any­
body in this country, your exertions and sac­
rifices in this way were not met with the 
success that you deserved, but the obstacles 
which pressed so heavily then are not in ex­
istence now. As the politicians say :—“ One 
more rally. ’ Come up to the work as be­
fore, and all will go on in successful harmo­
ny, and the coming Show be a living mani­
festation that Portland zeal and Portland 
energy never tiro.
A Hint to the Ladies. Don’ t make your 
rooms gloomy. Furnish them for light and 
let them have it. Daylight is very cheap, 
and candle or gas-light you need not use 
often. If your rooms are dark, all the ef­
fect of furniture, pictures, walls and car­
pets is lost. Finally, if you have beautiful 
things, made them useful. The fashion of 
having a nice parlor, and then shutting it 
up all but three or four days in the year, 
when you have company; spending your 
own life in a mean room, shabbily furnished 
or an unhealthy basement,, to save your 
things, is tho worst possible economy. Go 
a little further—shut up your house and 
live in a pig-pen. The usoof nice and beau- 
tifbl things is to act upon your spirit—to 
educate you and make you beautiful.
A gricultural Shows in  M aine .— 1860. 
The following is a list of the date and loca­
tion of the Shows of Several Agricultural 
Societies in Maine, so far as they have been 
announced:
Me. State So. at Portland, Sept. 25, 26,27 28. 
State Horse Show, at Augusta, Sopt. 18, 19, 
20 , 21 .
Kennebec, at Readfield, Oct. 9, 10,11. 
Sagadahoc, at Topsham, Oct. 9, 10, 11. 
Waldo, at Belfast, Oct. 10, 11, 12.
Hancock, at Ellsworth, Sept. 26, 27.
West Washington, Jonesboro’, Sept. 27, 28. 
Piscataquis Central, at Dover, Oct. 3, 4. 
Androscoggin, at Lewiston, Oct. 2, 3, 4. 
Union, at East Sumner, Oct. 16, 17. 
Franklin, at Farmingham, Oct. 3. 4, 5. 
North Aroostook, at Presque Isle, Oct. 3. 4. 
East Somerset, at liartland, Sept. 11, 12, 13, 
Somerset Ceu. Skowhegan, Sept. 12, 13, 14. 
East Washington, at Calais, Oct. 3, 4.
West Oxford, at. Fryeburg, Oct. 9, 10, 11. 
Turner Town Show, Oct. 16, 17.
Washington Co. at Peuibroko, Sept 25, 26. 
Norridgewock, Oct. 3, 4.
Bangon Horticultural, Sept. 18, 19.
Tho above is all correct but tho omission 
of Cumberland County. Tho show of this 
County is to be at Brigton Oct. 17 and 18.
T errble Tornado— The A ir Full o f  Fire 
Balls. The town of Frcusburg in Chautau­
qua County, N. Y., was visited by a verita­
ble tornado on the 7th inst. The Buffalo 
Express says a singular singing noise pro­
ceeded the hurricane; those out of doors 
compared its advances to the fierce driving 
of many lumber wagons. The lights in 
many houses were all at once extinguished, 
without any visible cause. Several houses 
were unroofed, others were thrown down and 
demolished. Trees were torn up by the roots 
aud blown about like feathers. The roof of 
the Methodist Church was carried away.— 
The corn crop was ruiued, the gardens were 
laid waste, aud innumerable fences were 
blown down. Fortunately uo oue was in­
jured in the least. The tornado was not 
over thirty rods in width, and its duration 
did not exceed half a minute. It is imposs­
ible to estimate the damage. After the tor 
nado, a family noticed the rain leaking down 
rather freely, took a light and went up stairs 
and discovered for the first time that the 
roof was gone. ¡So sudden was the blow, 
aud so noiselessly, that they did not know 
that anything had happened. A Swede wo­
man who was caught out iu tho storm, laid 
down on the ground and held fast to a 
board fence, while all sorts of misseles were 
flying around her, She says the air was 
full of tire balls. She was uninjured. The 
statement in regard to the balls o f fire is 
endorsed by various other persons.
The K ingdom of Dahomey. Dahomey is 
a military state, formed about the commence- 
meut of the seventeenth century, and occu­
pies all the space comprised between the 
mouths of the Niger and the Volta and the 
last slopes o f  the Kong. Notwithstanding 
this immense extent, it only contains 200,000 
inhabitants, of whom 180,000 are slaves- 
At Dahomey the year is divided into two 
equal parts. The first half is taken up 
with warlike operations, and the other part 
is ilero*c>i tu tema uu<i puoiic cereuionies. 
Tho war, properly speakiug, is nothing but 
a hunt after slaves made by a regular army 
of 12,000 soldiers, of whom 6,000 are wo­
men ; but when the king leaves his capital 
for war, one-fourth part of tho population 
of tho kingdom accompany him, The cap­
ital, which is called Abomey, is about eight 
miles in circumference, and surrounded by 
a deep ditch. There are six entrances, which 
are merely passages of earth constructed 
across the ditch. One of them is reserved 
for the exclusive use of the king, and the 
others are open to all his subjects. Over 
each gate are placed a numlier o f human 
skulls, and in the interior of the site there 
is a high pyramid, formed of the skulls of 
men and animals. The king’s palace is in 
the center of tho city, aud the houses of the 
inhabitants are scartered about hero and 
there without any order. The principal fete 
is that called the Yoe-ah-ck-beh, or the pay­
ment of the troubadors. There are at Da­
homey a certain number of poets, of either 
sex, whose ouly occupation is to sing the ex­
ploits of their sovereign, and that employ­
ment. which descends from father to son, is 
very lucrative. At the above fete the king 
publicly distributes recoinpenccs to the trou­
badours, according to their respective merits. 
— [London Times.
A P ulpit A necdote. Some days since.
chanced to be in company with several 
nent divines, who were relating nmoe.f 
amusing anecdotes of the pulpit, w !  
others, tho following struck our fancy 
deserving of record:
‘I was,’ said the reverend gentleman i 
tending divine service in Norfolk, sc*,, 
years ago, during a seasuu of sonic ey. 
ment. While the officiating clergyman , 
in the midst of a most interesting discussi- 
an old lady among the congregation 
clapped her hands, and exclaimed, ‘Merc 
Father, i f  I had ono more feather us. 
wing of faith, 1 would fly off to glory,’ ] 
worthy gentleman thus interrupted,im» 
diately rep lied ,‘Good Lord, stick it ¡8 
lei her go; she’s but a trouble here!’ ju 
quieted the old lady.— [Woisteru paper,
To Be A n s w e r e d .— A few days sin» 
going into my back yard, where a fresh if  
ed pig hail ju st been hungup, a mam 
knew I was curious in such matters si 
“ There now, there’s the mark as Satan m 
it in the herd o f  swine before they ran 
the cliffs into the sea," poiuting to fived>. 
marks ou the skin of the lusido of eacib 
leg. On my questioning him, he 
me ho had never seen a pig without 
(1 have since looked at five, and they u 
the same ; ) and ho said the tradition r, 
that all swine had them ever «ince thecii 
mg out of the devils which destroyed 
herd in the sea.— [Notes and Queries.
The propagation o f  fish in our in’», 
streams, lakes and ponds, is notr begins 
to excite attention. The splendid air 
which formerly abouuded in oar 
streams, and which are still found, ta*j 
in rapidly' diminishing numbers, in afet 
them, together with the pickerel, rivertr 
perch and shad, as well as that splenfir 
riety of salmon trout, still to be met 
occasionally, in the waters of Lake ivy 
aud some of its tributaries, andwhieiih. 
weighed from teu to thirteen lbs., andsx 
be with difiiculity distinguished fru® t 
salmon proper, might all be propagated» 
very little trouble, and a coniparatiw; - 
expenditure of means.— [Portland Cm»
During the last war, a quaker wu. 
board an American ship, engaged in»6 
combat with an enemy. He presenek 
peace principles calmly, until he sat»«, 
Briton comiug up the vessel by a rope J 
hung overboard. Seizing a hatchet, tte(| 
ker looked over the side of the ship, tat: 
marked : “ Friend, if  thee wants that re 
thee may have i t ! "  When, suiting the> 
tion to the words, he cut the rope, andia 
went the poor fellow to a deep and re- 
grave.
A Missouri Legislator, who was opp 
to a project for a new county, “cam« j* 
upon the locality after the following Ml
“ The soil is so poor that it would nwp 
penny-royal. Sir, yon might mow the« 
ty with a razor, and rake it with a fine« 
comb, and you wouldn’t get fodder tm 
to keep a sick grasshopper thro’ the list 
Sir, they plant corn with crowbar*« 
hold the sheep by the hind'legs while t 
nibble grass iu tho cracks o f the clifia*
During a funeral in the country,then 
1 eas go about the streets in the villa 
every passer-by quietly and ea 
j quires of his neighbor who’s dead 
with a tone and emphasis plainly i 
how keenly the loss from a little 
be felt by all who survive. The 
geantry of death, as it slowly 
way’ through the city’s crowded 
scarce attract even a passing gli 
the event is forgot,ere the procestii 
ded from view.
In Taunton, on Monday night,
I named Seward intimated to his fa 
| he probably would not lie seen „
i world. In the course of the nigh._
dec! himself with a clothes line, and i 
to h’ s wood house, where he was afk 
found in a sitting position, with tb 
bout his neck, and the other end at 
a beam over head, he beiug asleep.
Let the Children Sleep. \Ve earnestly 
advise that all who think a great deal, who I 
have infirm health, who are in trouble, or 
who have to work hard, to take all the sleep 
they’ can get without medical means.
We caution parents, particularly not to 
allow their children to bo waked up of morn­
ings— let nature wake them up ; she will 
not do it prematurely ; but have a care that 
they go to bed at an early hour ; let it be 
earlier and earlier, until it is found that 
they wake up themselves in full time to 
dress for breakfast. Being waked up early, 
and allowed to engage in difficult or any 
other studies late, and just before retiring! 
has given many a beautiful and promising 
child the brain fever, or determined ordina-1 
ry ailments to the production o f water ou i 
the brain.
Let parents make every possible effort to ' 
have their children go to sleep in pleasant i 
humor. Never scold, or give lectures, or iu 1 
any way wound a child’s feelings as it goos ! 
to bed. Let all banish business and every 
worldly care at bed time, and let sleep.co.ne 
to a mind at peace with God and all the 
world.
Hon. Amos M. Roberts of Bangor, I 
formed a correspondent o f  the 
aid that he Las one order amo 
twenty five thousand dollars, from i 
sive West India merchant in Boi 
ready to be put together, the lu m be: 
gar boxes, which arc to be shipped I 
aud then brought back full of Sug
How Soon Forgotten. So lately dead ; 
so soon forgotten. ’Tis the way of tho world 
" 0 flourish for awhile. Men take us by 
the hand, and aro anxious about the health 
of our bodies, and laugh at our jokes, an d 
wo really think, like the fly on tho wheel 
that wo have something to do with the turn­
ing of tho earth. Some day wo dio and are 
buried. Tho sun does not stop for our fune­
ra l: everything goos on as usual; wo arc 
not missed in the streets ; men laugh at 
new jokes, one or two hearts feel the wound 
°t ftmiction, one or two memories still hold 
our names aud forms ; but thu crowd moves 
in its daily circle; and in three days tho 
great, wave of time sweeps over our steps 
and washes out tho last vestige o f our livcs- 
[ l  rovidouoo Journal.
W edded while Dying. Mr. R. G.Dci 
o f Harrisburg, was mortally injured( 
Pennsylvania Railroad, on Thursday< 
week, and died the same night. Ho' 
gaged to a Miss Gray, o f that city 
all parties concerned being desirous I 
marriage ceremony should be perform 
rites took place hardly more than i 
before tho newly made bride bccamoai
On the 11th inst., a dispute arose among 
a gang of Irishmen, at work on the new 
Railroad from Lewiston to Bath. From 
words they came to blows, when a general 
meleo ensued, during which an Irishman 
named 0  Brien stabbed oue Welsh iu the 
side, so that he will not probably recover
Wo un lerstaud that steamer Empire! 
of the Fall River line, while passing tin 
tho Narrows last evening, on the route 1 
New York city for Fall River, came in ( 
lision with a Ashing sloop, by which theh 
ter was sunk. Two men on board the:1“ 
were drowued aud one saved. No inj1-« 
thu steamer.— [Boston Traveller, loth.
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The love o f ornament creeps slowly1 
surely into the female heart A girt* 
twines the lily in her tresses, and looks
in  c/cai attc/iill, iiill $000 ■
that the lily were fadeless, taJ tbe.itrrsm 
mirror. We say, let tbtroang/rfrlsetii, 
adorn her beauty, if sheY*taughtalwito* 
dorn her tuind aud heart, that »he may hie 
wisdom to direct her love ol ornauwota 
duo moderation.
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A Norwalk citizen in N. York, telej 
home Saturday, to have a horse and 
ready for him at the depot on the atriv_- 
trie evening train. The telegraph btutdff 
a little, and the Norwalk citizen fo#1 
hearse, and a carriage for the mourner*. 
ing to do any melancholy duty he 
sire. lie dismissed one of the vehicles.
Mannfacl
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m ia :
^ears.
“ Ilow is your husband, dear?" asked 
lady of another, “ dli, lie’s in a very 
stato 1”  was the reply. “ And pray, 
kind of a state is lie in ? ’ ’ still persi' 
other. “ Iu the stato prison."
A lazy genius being asked, as he 
ning himself iu the grass; wlint i 
height of his ambition, replied. “To 
a rich widow that’s got a bad cough.”
^ *T. j >
^ Y S lc ;
In Lewiston, lately, a man named 
Manes was knocked down near the 
Works by a person unkuown to him,*n 
dollars taken from him.
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The Aroostook Pioneer says that Presque 
sic has now attained a good size and in a 
ousiness point of view it will compare fa­
vorably with any village in the State, that 
•j of its size. The country all around it has 
w n rapidly filling up during tho last few 
«ears, and has n ow  become almost as thick­
ly settled as the environs of any village in 
Maine. There a ro  plenty of teachers and 
¿bool houses.
Two blacksmiths in Brooklyn, N. Y. had 
iduel, with a sledge hammer the other day 
sad both were fatally injured.
Prince Alfred, tho younger brother of the 
Prince of Wales, is having a merry time in 
Ae ¡¿land of Madeira, with plenty of oran­
ges, and no Orange men to bother him.
Gerret Smith is in Oswego. N. Y.,to relieve 
himself of a great load, by dividing proper­
ty to the value of $-00,000 among five de- 
jjted relatives.
Kaomi, Jhe daughter of Enoch, was five 
hundred and eighty years old when she was 
aarriel Courage, old gals !
Ihe dwelling house of Mr. Leonard J. 
Moore of Ellsworth, was consumed by fire on 
Monday, week, with about all its contents.
Two barus, property of Charles Pratt of, 
Augusta, with their contents of hay and 
rtiinaud some farming tools, were cousum- 
e] by fire on the ¿id iust.
Our State Election occurred on Monday 
j1 0 th ,—the memorable tenth of Septem- 
ber-anniversary of Perry’s Victory on Lake 
Erie.
Avery courageous man says that a man 
¡3 battle is not allowed to whistle to keep
BUILDING LOTS
A T  P R I V A T E  S A L l f , — O R  I lY
A U C T I O N  2
1 11 A VE a few more Desirable Building Lots ill B U 1D G T O N  C E N T E R  V l l -  
E A G E ,, situated on Fowler Street, Webb 
Street, and Baston's Hill, which will he sold 
low at Private Sale previous to
S A T U R D A Y ,  S E IM  . 2 2 ,  I8 6 0 ,
on which day all remaining unsold, will be 
sold without reserve at
P u b l i c  A u c t i o n ,
on the following conditions, viz :__
The Auctioneer will state at sale the low­
est price at which the lo t will be sold, and 
it will be sold at that price or a premium. 
POSITIVELY NO BUY B ID D E R S.
For any information, or if you wish to 
purchase apply to
N A T H A N  F . S A W Y E R , Auct'r, 
or myself, and we will show you tho lots.
OS*“  Terms of sale, one quarter cash, tho 
balance in one, two and three years, interest 
annually, good security
R IC H A R D  G A G E . 
Bridgton, Aug. 30, 1800. 3w43
GOOD BARGAINS !
It is Positively So !
W ISHING to close our business in this vicinity the present season, we now 
offer our STOCK OF GOODS, consisting of
B O N N E T S , 11A TS. F L O W E R S , R1B-
________________  . . .  EONS. GLOVES, MITTS, HOSIERY,
in court» up. and the whistling of the bul- E M B R O ID E R IE S , H E A D  DRESSES, 
ka doesn’t have that tendency. VEILS, F A N S , H O O P -S K IR TS . Also,
B --------------------------------  D R E S S  T R M IJ 1 IX G S  &  B U  T O V S ,
TVFNTIS TRY
„  n iciT i i m I,., «vnni.in.1 of n-t.i,, an<'* a £reat variety of other things usually
JSKSiiSiSSrSJ'SffilE fou,,J 1V S !» r?teVA-SWe,‘ "
AT COST-For C ash!
Those wishing a GOOD BARGAIN fora 
LI I'TLE MONEY, will please call early.
tC?”  Don t forget the place, under Temper­
ance Hail.
I). E. <fc M. E. BARKER. 
Bridgton Center, Me.
P. S. Persons indebted will oblige us by 
calling and paying the same. 3<j
SAM’L ADLAM, Jit.,
-------DEALER in -------
P' h  Ri (L OJ Ri tj Ql Hj A\ Ml BJ E| Rj
— AND—
3? t i^ a  i  nsr
V V B  H I V O B l v
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
C H I N A ,  C R O C K E R Y  A N D
G -  l a s s  W  a r o ,
B R IT A N N IA  W A R E , T A B L E  CUTLERY, 
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House F II R IV1S II1IV (i Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
stock of H OUSE K E E P IN G
GOODS now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N IT U R E  AND  
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, lie can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
cxamina*ion.
138 and 140 Middle Street,
jy !2  P O R T L A N D . tf3G
Important Remedies.— If there is in 
tbelijtofremediMgiven to the world for 
iccqitance and approval, any which are en­
titled to confidence by their perfect adher- 
ac« to the laws and intention of the Crea­
te oae ia the “  UN IV ER8 A L COUGH REM- 
EDf.” for every apecles of Lung, Throat and 
inichial difficulties, even that of “ ACTU- 
iLCOh’SUMPTlON.” and the other, justly 
olebrated TUI.H AN’ UD Y N K. a m o s t  per­
fect naedy for Neuralgia, Gout, Rhcmatism, 
Pirtiil and Actual Paralysis, St Vitus 
Disk, Chronic Spasmodic and Nervous 
Hell Ache, Tooth Ache, Ear Ache, and that 
tY-f of all causes of disease, Loss ok Sleep. 
If oar friends will accept tho declaration 
aitforsixor eight years these preparations 
are been thorough tests that would satisfy 
ii.ii place of sweeping declarations that 
-mi nothing, aud then procure and read 
isepiraphlets, to be found with all dealers 
ahreots, they will be able to judge of how 
ether can he relied on. See advertiae-
:eit 4w46
M A R R I A G E S .
IaSveden. 17th inst., by Rev. Mr. Loring, 
Mi Andrei» Libby, to Mis. Sabrina NVorm- 
n«L both of Sw eden.
Ii.STples, Mr. Edmund R. Jordon, of Har­
ns«, to Miss Mary P. B.tiley, of Naples.
DIMOND OIL CO.,
IS Market Square,;::;:::1>oktla.\d, 3 Ie .
rnUEDUMOXD O I L  is a Pure, Safe and 
L vMíkW» amele, warranted to burn in 
any obhe kerosén« Lamps. Will burn ton 
per cent longer than any other Oil.
BVI.Vf.T6 FLCID, C H A N D E L IE R S ,
HUPS, Jc-at Wholesele and Retail.
TOM Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil. 
Sept. 21 6in46
LIST O F  L E T T E R S
aiining in the Post Office, Bridgton, un­
called for, Sept. 15, 1860. 
hidin’ Lilt. Gentlemen's, List. 
icier Mrs Ellen Bennet J L
irnMissAC Burnham C H
*:iett Miss L J Brown H l'
uittMissL Cross Aaron
ajiMrsR Cushman Geo
ilebiuk Mi93 M E Day Samuel
-Id Miss M A 
lío» Mrs Geo 
ddeid Mrs L K 
-f Miss Sarah 
-IS Mrs LE 
■»Me Mrs J A 
■ter Mrs E R 
aaïiss H
Green E L 
Hall William 
Knight G VV 
Libby W S 
Osgood Win 
Perley Daniel 
Wiley E G
S. M. HAYDEN, P. M.
Safety Burning Oil,
ItR X IN F L U I D  L A  M P S.
Neatest Discovery of the Aye,
^SAFETY BURNING OIL will burn 
‘-irinid Lamps without^any alteration 
f  It is utterly inexplosive, and may 
dwith the most perfect confidence.
Also, for sale, W A T E R  O IL
Burn in  K o r o s e n e  L a m p s .
‘»hetnred and for sale Wholesale and 
•by the
"AIER OIL C O M P A N Y ,
*0. 808 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
5 PORTLAND, Me. 45
BRIDGTON, Maine,
KEPT BY
5AI DAVIS & SON.
j This House Is entirely refitted and 
Sfewniahed jn the most approved I 
*W »;and the Proprietors respect-
NEW STOCK!
&
F. B. & J. H . C A S W E L L
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stock of
W  A T  C  I I  E  S
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
D BESS G O O D S3.1
M  A K E  R O O M  F O R  U S ,
AND
O u r  N e w  G o o d s ,
fresh  f r o m  m a r k e t ,
T H IS  W E E K .
C A L L  A N D  S E E  !
A. & R. II. DAVIS.
Bridgton, May I860. tf28
-A. C H A N G r  Id
OF THE SEASON,
P R O D U C E S A CH AN G E IN T H E
W ants o f tlie People!
w
v T E have just returned from market with
¡.â
smim & SUMMER
G O O D S !
Something New,
Consisting of all the different varieties of
FANS,SH A W L S, PAR ASO LS,
P x lR A S O L S ,
AND
S H A W L S ,
And a great variety of
C3r O O C l S ,
adapted to the season, at
A. & R. II. DAVIS'S.
Bridgton, May 17, 18C0. tf28
ARE YOU INSURED?
J7  VERY prudent man will forthwith put himself in a condition to answer in the 
affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., 
continues through the subscriber as their 
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable
H unting aud Open F aced  L E V E E S , ^ n d sa feS t Ä o ^ b .  In New U pland,
L A D IE S  G O LD  ie S IL V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies aud Gents
B r o a s t  P i n s ,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
tXP~A larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in this pTace.
s l L V E R  A N D  P L A T E D  S P O O N S .
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S !C L O C K S ,
A large variety. Also,
Gilt Picture Frames,
all sizes made to order.
J E W E L R Y
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for live 
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a 
year on a $100 and no assessments.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
July 12, 1860. Iy35
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , AN D  
R E P A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, I8C0. 27
Dissolution of Copartnership.
'"I'MIE copartnership heretofore existing be- 
1 tween the subscribers, is by mutual con­
sent, this day dissolved. All business oi the 
firm will be adjusted by the senior partner.
J. F. WOODBURY.
J D. WOODBURY. 
Bridgton, Aug. 18, 1860.
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C IIA  N T S ,
AN D  J O B B E R S  IN
4TEAS?t
West India Goods, Groceries,
L U M B E R  AN D  COU N TR Y PRO D U CE, 
H e a d  C o m m e r c i a l  Wh a r f ,
36 P O R T L A N D , M E . ly
Chase, Littlefield & Co.
(Successors to Chase, Woodbury ly Co.) 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
h a u d
— AND—
C U T L E R Y ,
N O . 175 M ID D L E  S T ., P O R T L A N D ,
J . F . W O O D B U R Y  will continue to car- D D Chase c  s  Littlefield, F. H. Littlefield, 
ry on the business as heretolore, at the old ’ ’
stand. 42 j N. B. Agents for H O W E ’ S IM P R O V E D
tf'36J. h\ WOODBURY,
Manufacturer ofmmm. bedsteads,
P L A N I N G ,  S A W I N G . & C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
j o u u n s G c
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
HP”  Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B  R ID  G I  O N  CE N IE R . 42
X X ü O D ’S LINEMENT for sale at Hayden’s ! 
ESSENTIAL OILS, for sale at Hayden’s.
SC A L E S.
Gloves and Hosiery, 
1 1 0 0 3 ? S K IR T S , &c. &c. 
B R O A D C L O T H S , C A S S IM E R E S , 
D O E S K IN S , C A S H M E R E T T S , 
E R M IN E T T S , A N D  
SUMMER STIFFS Generally.
Also— A large assortment of
H A T S
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,  
CROCKERY AM) IIiRD WARE!
We also have a GOOD STOCK of
GROCERIES,
PAINTS AND OIL, &c.
Intending to keep on hand a full supply of 
ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we 
hope by attention to the wants of our custom 
ers, and fair dealing, to retain our share of 
the public patronage.
IH .Y IA  S T O N E , &  S O N ,
Bridgton, May 3, 1860. tf 26
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,
O  iTUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER VIL- 
10 LAGE. l’he Stand recently occupied by 
Du Jo siah  M. Bla k e , consisting of a cou- 
venientiy arranged
H O U SE, W O O D -S U E D , S T A B L E , 
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per­
manent stone walls ; a never failing foun­
tain supplies the house, and a well supplies 
the stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. H F. BLAKE of Naples, 
or toT. S. PERRY, at Bridgton. 
February 16, 1860. 15tf
Congress ¡Sheet,
3 o  s . -------
The subscriber is pleased to be able to in- 
! form the citizens of Portland and vicinity,
| that he has returned to tiis former place of 
| business,
! No. 368 Congress Street,
and that he has now increased facilities for 
for filling all orders for
; F U R N I T U R E !
O f Every kind and Description.
Also, Furniture of all classes repaired 
with neatness and dispatch.
G EN U IN E LONDON PORTER, at Hayden s SO FAS, C H A IR S , L O U N G E S, B E D ­
FLAVO R IN G  EX TR A C TS, at Hayden’s.
BEST COLOGNE, for sale at Hayden’s.
CANARY SEED, for sale at Hayden’s.
BAY RUM, for sale at Hayden's.
‘illysolicit a renewal of patronage 
•^ generously bestowed iw former 
Sept. 14. tl'45
WHITES PULMONARY ELIXIR, for sale 0f goods
S T E A D S , M A T T B E S SE S AN D  
SPR IN G  B E D S ,
of every kind constantly on hand and for 
sale at the lowest figure
P A R L O R -SE T S re-made in every variety
ono
bad
what
■dthe
r sun- 
3 tbo 
niu-ry
Arnos 
j Ga8 
id
at Hayden’s.
FLY PAPER, for sale at Hayden's.
____ HERRICK'S MEDICINES, at Hayden’s
strayed
DBUG8 and CHEMICALS, at Hayden-.. | 
The owner DYE STUFFS, for sale at Hayden s.
BATH OF BEAUTY, for removing Tan, 
Freckles and beautifying the Skin tor sale 
at Hayden’s.
BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS, and ex­
cellent Cosmetic, for sale at Hayden’s. j
AYER'S COUGH PECTO > AL, at Hayden’s. 
SWEET S LINEMENT, for sale at Hayden’s.
"¡left hind foot white.
^Bdway6 property’ ,)ay clull'ßc3>
Da n ie l  b r ig h a m
Gwn, Sept, 5, I860. 3w46*
Also, C H A M B E R  SETS repainted in ev­
ery style.
Grateful for former patronage, lie hopes by 
PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, for sale at Hayden’s strict and personal attention to business to
merit a share of orders in his line.
JOHN II. SH E R B U R N E ,
3G8 Congress Street, Portland. 
KF” Rcfer to Wm. Chase, S. P. Shaw, N. 
A. Foster. jyl3tt36
w  " ¡o r  m j k .
Ut lY.my "wife, M a r y  J a k e  V ic k - 
J1-’ n.v bed and board with 
, . ¡^t'on, I hereby forbid all per- 
l«iii,!’ii0r trustini? her on my nc-Dav no (lplit.u of Iwir /»on-pay ao debts of her con- GRAPE BRANDY, for sale at Hayden’s. 
•JOHN VICKERY. , , „  „  , tvx- tv
MAKliliTT, TOUR A bu„
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
A  it'j
.11 as. L. t .  GRISWOLD
WrOULD respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
M I L L I N E R Y
IF &  S 3  0  TS ©  0  0  ¿D ©  ,
—consisting of—
H ATS, B O N N E T S, B O N N E T  S IL K S, 
AN D  R IB B O N S  :
French and American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery’, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  &C.
Bonnets and Hats Bleached if- Pressed,
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. tf23 -
®S>
45*3 w'5  Sept. 12, I860.
£ - W E B B 7 m . 13
IJCUN AND SUXGE0N,
I^ÖGTOS CENTER, ME.
L REFERENCES.
, ¡•fSnk H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
OPORTO WINE, for sale by S. M. IIAYDEN, 
Brjdgton, July 20, 1860 _____  37
è
i l Ä 11 u ' Windham. 
r> ' ’ p°rtland.
lí? R 'X .íoru“ a-
In Bridgton Center a CO T. 
T A G E  H O U SE  containing
Tl-___seven Rooms, in very good
repair For further particulars apply to E. 
T. STEWART, or Mrs R. P. PERRINS, on 
the premises. *2* 6w
Fr u i t  a n d  c o x r  e c t i o n a r y , of all kinds at B A L L  S.
u f ¡ m  üyöüßg-jiB sSo
f o r  s a l lí. Feathers, Mattresses,
lüHPMÜLlTElY M i i i .
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf PO R TLAN D , M E . 26
ARTI3T3 SUPPLY SrORE
No. 69 Exchange Scieet, Portland, Me., 
I t . J . L>. L A .K K A B E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
F R E N C H , E N G L IS H  AN D  A M E R IC A N
E N G R A V IN G S, PIC TU R E  F R A M E S ,
L O O KIN G  G L A SSE S, &C. G IL T  
AN D  R O SE W O O D  F R A M E S ,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions aud 
materials for the Grecian l’ ainti g, with 3 en 
gravings furnished for $5,00. A .1 patterns o 
G IL T  AN D  R O SE W O O D  M O U LD IN G S, 
Also, Neiv and Standard Sheet M U SI 0 ly2
M A N H O O D ,
H O W  LO ST, H O W  R E S T O R E D .
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT 
MENT AND RADICAL CURE OF 8PER- 
MATQRRHORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sex­
ual Debility, Nervousness, and Involuntary 
Emissions, producing Impotcncy, Consump­
tion and Mental and Physical Debility.
Bv ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.
The important fact that the awful conse­
quences of self abuse may be effectually re­
moved without internal Medicines or the 
dangerous applications, of caustics, instru­
ments, medicated bougies, and other empiri­
cal devises, is here clearly demonstrated, and 
the entirely new and highly successful treat­
ment. as adopted by the celebrated author 
fully explained, by means of which every one 
is enabled to cure himself, and at the least 
possible cost, thereby avoiding all the adver­
tised nostrums of the day.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thou­
sands and thousands.
Bent under seal to any address, post paid  
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address 
ing Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE, 480 First A v e n u e ,  
New York, Post Box 4586. Iy0
TO LET.
4 VERY convenient tenement over the 
jE\. store i f Reuben Ball. Apply on the pre-
‘ COME TO TIME,”
—on—
THROW IP  T IE  S H I M ” !
“ Fair Play, and may the best man wip’ 
is no “ humbuo;” this side of the water.
m i pa lililí i infilili
crl 5n\ V iiv«r (¡Vic ...l i  G i J. ¿A/A ¿¿¿i J j  ls\ c
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
clngles, Bridles. Horse Blanket.', Whips, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1F69. * ly l,
w E ARE NOW OFFERING THE
L A R G E S T  it  B E S T  ASSO R T M  Ë N T O F
D r y  G o o d s
TO BH FOUND
IN THIS PART OF THE STATE !
A .  H .  W A L K E R ,
A T T O R  N E  Y  A T  L A W ,
41 F R Y E B U R G  M E . Cm
Having just returned from market with a 
s p l e n d i d  a d d i t i o n  to our former 
LARGE STOCK of DRY GOODS, wo feel 
justified in saying that wo
Stand at the Head
In this Departmeht.
D r e s s  G o o d s  !
English, French k American Prints'& Ginghams,
in  g r e a t  V a r ie t y  i
Challies, a beautiful assortment ;—Borages, 
and all the desirable Styles of New DRESS  
G O O D adapted to the season.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES!
In this department we are “at home," and 
shall be glad to show our goods and let our 
customers say whether we give bargains or 
n o t '.
While Goods!
We have a full and complete assortment— 
TH AT IS  SO ! 
S H A W L S , T A L M A S AND CLOAKINGS,
In great variety and New Styles.
P A R A S O L S !
All kinds and prices—some large for elderly 
ladies.
House-Keeping- Goods !
All kinds of Bleach’d and Brown Cottons, 
Table Linens, in great variety and cheap as 
air ; Blankets and Quilts, all sizes and every 
grade ; in fact everything wanted in the line 
of Cotton or Linen Goods.
S Jit 1 IL LTT1  f  i
TO C A T C H  T H E  PEN NIES,
Wo have a large assortment of small wares, 
too numerons to mention, all of which will be 
sold at Panic Prices, and last but not least, 
we have an unlimited supply of Gossamer, 
Gore Trail, Dahlia and Bell
The Choicest F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S ! 
PAINTS & O IL , V A R N IS H E S , BRUSH ES
and everything that pertains to House or 
Landscape Painting.
Crockery «iud Hard-Ware !
Of every quality and kind.
The best assortment of
B O O T S  &  S B IO J E S
To be found in auy country store in the State .
L O O K
A L S O ,  A T  O U R
R
IP E  E A T IN G  APPLES at
BALL’S
y
— AND —
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S !
SOFAS, E\SY CHAIRS, LOUNGES, 
C H A M B E R  S E T S ,
A great variety in solid wood and imitation.
C L  N  I R E  T A B L E S ,
Marble and Wood Tops.
W  A  L  N  U  T  W  II A  T  N O T S ,
Large assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G  
GLASSES, in Giit, Walnut, aud Mahogany, 
from 25 cents to $20.
CANE A N D  IVOOD S E A T  CHAIRS ! 
of every description.
Sleep iu r c a c e — Ao iluiubug.
An improved SP R IN G  B E D , that needs on­
ly to be tried to be appreciated. 
W O O D E N  A N D  W I L L O W  W A R E .
Children’s Coach Top CABSJ CRADLES 
Market and Clothes Baskets—also
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Cribs, Sinks, Secretaries, 
Dining Tables, Stands, Teapoys,
Tabs and Tails
And in fact a great mai^’ other things neces­
sary to House-keepers—all of which will be 
sold at a very small profit for cash.
F E; A\ X Hj Ei Ri Sj l
The best that can^be purchased in market 
H A I R  M A  T  T l t E S S E S ,
Warranted Pure Hair.
^ 7 "  C O F F I N S .  
p l j C jT  U JRiii F Ri A\ Mj E jS iv
Made of any style or material at shortnotice
“  Seeing is Believing ”  !
Give us one call and you will find out 
that we not only “ talk well”  but have ac 
tually “ got the grass seed.”
Adams & Walker.
JAMS3 K. ADAMS CHARLES B, WALKE
Bridgton, May, 1B60 Uoft
C&'l O A A  A YEAR made by any one w'th 
V/ $10 Patent Stencil Tools ; etc ;k 
enough included to retail for $150. With 
activity this amount may be realized in two 
week’s time. The only reliable source for 
these Tools is at Fullani’s American Stencil 
Tool Works, the largest and only permanc it. 
Manufactory in the World, located atSprni j- 
field, Y t . Salesrooms 212 Broadway, Ne v 
York, 13 Merchants Exchange, Boston, and 
Springfield. Yt. A beautiful photograph of 
the American Stencil Tool Works and sur­
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on 
receipt of 25 cents. These Works command 
the exclusive and entire control of the whole 
River, at all seasons, and tho o.aehinery for 
manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven by a 
water wheel of seventy-five horse power af­
fording immense and unlimited advantages, 
which no other concern can pretend to claim 
The $10 outfit is for cutting small name 
plates and business cards. Tools for cutting 
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.— 
No experience is necessary in using any of 
these Tools. Do not fail to send for samples 
and circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools, 
be stlre to get Fullani’s, as they are univer­
sally known to be the only perfect cutting 
Tools made. Address or applv to
A. J.'FULLAM.
Springfield, Y t , 13 Merchant’s Exchange, 
Boston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42.
Scrofula, or King's Evil
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption 
of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
irritated, weak and poor. Being in the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, atid 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. 
No organ is free from itit attacks, nor js there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis­
ease, locv living, disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, tho 
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents “ to children unto the third and 
fourth generation indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition front 
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ; 
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer lrom scrof­
ulous complaints, hut they have far less pow­
er to withstand the attacks ol other diseases; 
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor­
ders which, although not scrofulous in their 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates the human family has its or­
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion and many destructive diseases of the 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all tho 
organs, arise from or are aggravated by tho 
same cause.
One •quarter of all our people are scrofulous 
their persons are invaded by this lurking 
infection, and thei. Health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse it lrom the system wc must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in 
A Y E  U ’ S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most ai live remediáis that 
have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood, and tlio 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from it. such as 
E r u p t i v e  and S k i n  D i s e a s e s , S t . A n t h o ­
n y ’ s  F i n e , R o s e ,  o k  E r y s i p e l a s ,  P i m p l e s  
P u s t u l e s , B l o t c h e s ,  B l a i n s  and B o i l s ,  
T u m o r s , T e t t e r  and S a l t  R h e u m . S c a l d  
H e a d ,  R i n g w o r m ,  R h e u m a t i s m .  S y p h i l i ­
t i c  and M e r c u r i a l  D i s e a s e s ,  D r o p s y , D y s ­
p e p s i a ,  D e b i l i t y , and. indeed, a l l  C o m ­
p l a i n t s  a r i s i n g  f r o m  V i t i a t e d  o r  I m p u r e  
B l o o d  The popul r belief in “ Impurity oj 
the blood” is founded in truth, for scrofu las 
a degeneration of the blood The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
A y e r 's  Cathartic Fills,
For all the purposes o f a Family Physic, 
are so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evaue them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of the human organism, coirecting 
its diseased action, and ^restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper­
ties, the invalid who is bow’cd down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com­
plaints ol every body, but also many formid 
able and dangerous diseases. The agents be­
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures aud directions for their use iu 
the following complaints : Costiveness, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder­
ed Stomachy Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in  
and Morbid inaction o f  the Ho tv els Flatulen­
cy, Loss o f  Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising lrom a low state 
of the body or obstructions of Its functions.
A yur’s Cherry Feccoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
Bronchites, Incipient Consumption, and for
the relief o f  Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages o f the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every s : ion of country abounds in 
personspablic1 known, who h ive been re­
stored from alarming and even desperate 
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once 
tried, its superiority over every other medi­
cine of its kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known, 
the public no iongei hesitate what antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangeroue 
affections of the pulmonary organs that aro 
incident to our cilmate. While many infe­
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gain­
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and 
produced cures too numerous and too re 
markable to be forgotten.
FKEPATRED BV
D R .  J .  C , A Y  S R ,  &  C O . ,  L O U  E L L  M S .
All our remedies are
Sold by S. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J. D. Free 
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harrison : J 
Ilawkes, E. Windham , Whitney & Plummer 
Raymond; Emory Edes. Edes Falls; G W. 
Davis, Windham ; J. &H. H. Boody, North 
Windham ; W. F Phillips, (wholesale) Port­
land. ty36.
U  R N U T T ’ S  T O I L E T  A E T I C L f i í ,  fo r
sale at HAYDEN’S 83b
IlZrr-TTTPW^  Htm’
rjBsaaESâkaÊ&cuatmu
M ISO ELTL, VIST Y .
DO NOT DESPOND.
BY LAÜßA ELMER.
Clouds frown on your pathway, 
But do not despond—
Tress through the gloom cheerily, 
For, haply, beyond,
Soft sunlight dispersing
The shades dark and drear, 
Your path, as the morning,
Is golden and clear.
Thorns hedge up your pathway, 
Yet do not despond—
But tread 'mid them bravely,
And doubt not, beyond 
Borne gap is in waiting,
Where waysides of green 
Shall lead to broad meadows, 
And waters serene.
Though troubles seem ’whelming, 
Oh, do not despond—
Your best wrought, move calmly, 
And trust that beyond 
These hours of deep trial,
Which test you like gold,
Borne gracious deliv’ranee 
Shall Heaven unfold.
D A U G H T E R .
Oh ! who can estimate the worth 
Of sunny-eyed and dimpled mirth ?
How desolate would be the earth 
If it were not for laughter ! •
Of all the cures by man possessed 
To cheer the heart of grief oppressed, 
There’s none hath power, it is'coufessed, 
That can compare with laughter.
So, for each sorrow ye endure,
Unless ye nourish it, be sure 
Ye have at hand an easy cure ;
Ha ! ha ! 't is only laughter.
'T  is good for young, 't is good for old ; 
It is more precious far than gold ;
Then laugh as long as you can hold ; 
Hurrah for jolly laughter !
M O F F A T ’ S
Life Pills and Phcenix Bitters.
rpHESE MEDICINES have now been be- 
JL fore the public for a period of THIRTY 
YEARS, and during that time have maintain­
ed a high character in almost every part of 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme­
diate power of restoring perfect health to 
persons suffering under nearly every kind of 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following arc among the distressing 
variety of human diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
D Y S P E P S IA , by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, and creating a 
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the 
stale and acrid kind .F L A T U L E N C Y ,Loss of 
Appetite, II is art bu bn, He a dace, Restless­
ness, Ill-Tempeh, A nxiety, L anguor, and 
Melancholy, which are the general symp­
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur 
al consequence of its cure.
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the wholo 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days 
F E V E R S  of all kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such cases, and tiie 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc­
tion in others.
The L ife  Medicines  have been known to 
cure R H E U M A T ISM  permanently in three 
weeks, and G JUT in half that time, by re­
moving local inflammation from the muscles 
and legaments of the joints.
D R O P SIE S of all kinds, by freeing and 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they 
operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a 
certain remedy for the worst cases ol O R A A - 
E L .
Also W O R M S , by dislodging from the turn­
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SCU R VY, ULCERS and IN V E T E R A T E  
S O K E S, by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
the humors.
SCORBUTIC E R U P T IO N S and B A D
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
will effect an entire cure of SALT R H E U M , 
and a striking improvement in the clearness
' N FLU -
New M illinery Goods
D. E. & M. E. B A 11 K E 11
WOULD respectfully call 
the attention of the Ladies 
of Bridgton and vicinity to a 
choice selection of Bonnets, 
Flowers, and M IL LIN E R Y  
G O O D S  Also, Gloves. Ho­
siery, Head Dresses, Vails, 
choice R 1 B B () N S, Ruches, 
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts, 
and a variety of other arti­
cles which we would lie pleased to show you 
at an}’ time you may favor us with a call.
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap 
for Cask M IL L I N E R Y  in all its branch­
es will be carried on under our special direc­
tion. We would solicit as early a call as 
convenient. A choice selection of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  AN D  T R IM M E D  H A T S, 
constantly kept on band.
Call and examine our goods before pur 
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both 
time and money,
B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D  AND P R E S S E D .
Rooms under Temperance Ilall,
P A R IS  S T A G E . BOOTS & SHOES.
A the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7£ o’clock 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
^»nmnHEParis With the CARS for Port- 
:• ¡¡friSaj.ilSland, which arrive in Portland 
at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returning, 
leaves Soutli Paris on arrival thereat of the 
14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, I’ . M 
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, 
-old at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland. 
Iy6 J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
m a n s i o n  h o u s e .
TIIE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots A Shoes 
of every description, at his 
_  ____ old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
B O O T S  S H O E S  A N D  R U B B E R S .
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M IT C H  E L ’ S P A T E N T
,d * î m @t y s
M ctalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
The subscribers having leased the 
Mansion House, pleasantly situated 
at 1\Ion ill's Corner, for a term el 
years, have roefitted and refurnish­
ed it in the best of style for the ac-
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want oi 
anything in his lino.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
25 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
G .  JI .  B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer ir
P U E B L E  T Ü R E
Pride. A lady asked aminisier whether a 
person might not be fond of dress and orna- of the skin. COMMON COLDS and 
ment without being proud. “ Madam,”  said LNZA will always be cured by one dose, or 
. . . b 1 „ - . . i by two in the worst cases,the minister, when you see the fox s head pe p-i —The original proprietors of these
ing out of the hole, you may be suie the fox yie(]jcines. was cured of Piles, of 35 years
is within.'
What is the difference between Noah's ark 
and a down east coaster ? One Is made of 
Gopher wood, and the other is made to go 
for wood.
ye*
CiX.ES
A poy being asked to explain the word 
gregarious, said, it meant lots o’ things to­
gether— like tin pedlar; and misfortunes in 
general.
A Frenchman’s theory of life is summed 
up in the motto of Sardanaplus: “Eat, drink 
and love— the rest is not worth a straw.”
An envious man repines as much at the 
manner in which his neighbors live, as if he 
maintained them.
If petticoat government is no more op­
pressive now than formerly, it is certainly 
double in extent.
Young folks tell what they do; old ones 
what they have done ; and fools, what they 
will do.
An Irishman tells of a fight in which 
there was only one whole nose left in the 
crowd, "and that belonged to the tay-kettle.”
A friend says that lie should like to see 
a feather from a flying report.
How does a cow become a landed estate? 
By turning her into a field.
A red-nosed gentleman asked a wit, wheth­
er he believed in spirits. “ Ay. sir,”  replied 
he, looking him full in the face, “ I see too 
much evidence before me to doubt that.”
A certain writer boasfs that he directs all 
his shots at error. It. is all thut he has to 
shoot at, for he uevor gets within gun-shot 
of the truth.
I I A N S O N  &  H I L T O N
Keep constantly on hand and for sale agooa 
assortment of
reraoiir it@eiisiE§,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
5 sy-i C D  A D *
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
B E ST  CURED H AM S can be had at our
store for 10 cents per pound.
05’”  Wanted, nil kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center. 16tf
Water Oil ! Water Oil !
Il E  B A R D ’ S p a t e n t .
A NEW, SAFE, SUPERIOR. SMOKELESS 
AND CHEAP MATERIAL
To Burn in Kerosene Lamps.
The Water Oil is for sale wholesale at No. 
208 FOIIE S T R E E T , (foot of Plumb St.,)
Portland, Me.
LIT“ a JI communications addressed to 
W  A T  E It O i l ,  T O  M P A N Y ,
fim PO R TLA N D , Me. 28
\  n e w  Lot of Boots,Shoes and Rubbers 
XX. for sale by DIXEY STONE & SON.
.''LOUR
21)
Choice brands selling low at 
BALL’S.
JTMJCK W H E A T  AN D  F L O U R ., ----- A freshlot just received by
10 HANSON '& ITILTON
OR AN G ES AND LE M O N S !lot just received at BALL'S. A spier didg a
P R O G R A M M E S AND T IC K E T S.
'HE Bridgton Reporter Offlccbas facilities 
for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, Ac., at low prices.
r r u
W T A T C a  SPRING SK F, LETON SK IR T S
W  F■’OR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
TOWN AN D  SCHOOL R EPO R TS,
PRINTED on new and beautiful type, nnd pvomptdy delivered to order, at as low 
rates as will afford a living profit.
ñ H. NOYE’
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDI  
alone.
F E V E R  AN D  AG U E— For Ibis scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speed}’, and certain remedy — 
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi­
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, BESAlIS- 
F1ED. AND BE CURED.
BILIO U S F E V E R S  A N D  L IV E R  COM­
P L A IN T S — G l i X E K A I .  D e b i l i t y ,  L o s s  o f  
A p p e t i t e  and D i s e a s e s  o f  F e m a l e s —the 
Medicines have been used with the roost bene­
ficial results in cases of this description:— 
K i n g ’ s  E v i l , and S c r o f u l a , in its worst 
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines N i g h t  S w e a t s , 
N e r v o u s  D e b i l i t y ,  N e r v o u s  C o m p l a i n t s  
of all kinds, P a l p i t a t i o n  o f  t i i e  H e a r t ,  
P a i n t e r s ’  C o l i c ,  are speedily cured.
M E R C U R IA L  D IS E A S E S . — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
the injudicious use of M e r c u r y , will find 
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from tiie system, ail the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by W . B . M O F F A T , 
338 B h o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k - -  
FOIt SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 39yl
Take Them and Live.
N E G L E C T  T H E M  A N D  D I E .
^ÇSfTÂ-rrrrj V* * j
J ^ J E R R IO K ’ S SUGAR C O A T E D P IL L
AND KID STRENGTHENING PLAN­
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have 
by tiie common consent of mankind, been pla • 
cod at tiie head of all similar preparations.— 
llerriek’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good­
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that ol all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, iii smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have- some others — 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
'these Pills are covered with a coating of 
pure .white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, SI
Herrick s Kid Strengthening Plaster.
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak 
ucss and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that Hie Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, op 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
months, nnd in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's M agnolia
i. "m
of nil descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E xtension , Center and Card Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
a l s o , r e a d y - m a d e  c o f f i n s . 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - G LASSES R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
D O O R S ,  
Sashes, and Blinds.
rJpHE Subscriber has removed his Factory
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
tiie best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description. Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
H I' I L D I N «  ill ATI .  R I A L
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Jointand Match Boards; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
LL7“ Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I .  S. H O P K IN SO N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 1G, 1860. 3m*15
u. c . & T.
IITJIsI JN 1l W  E L L ’S  
UNIVERSAL
C O iK r H  R E  M E  Bit
For all Throat and Lung Complaints, from 
Common Coughs to Actual Consumption.
tl It \ N E W E L L ’ S
J U S T L Y  C E L E B R A T El )
TOLU ANODYNE
The Naturel and Sure Remedy for all 
N ER VO U S CO M PLAIN TS
From Neuralgia through all cases where Op­
ium was ever used to that of Delirium Tre­
mens, and the common chief cause of Disease.
L O S S  O F  S I. E  E  I*
The Great Central Active Principle of the 
Tolu Anodyne is a true development of the 
Original Natural Opiate, in ail eases where- 
ever Opium has been used and its baneful ef­
fects witnessed, no remark of ours can ade­
quately compare tiie difference, ami no deci­
sion is equal to a trial. Tiie Anodyne con­
tains not a particle of Opium, and the most 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. 
The perfectly natural state it keeps -nd 
leaves the Patient should recommend it to 
Physicians who have long sought the true de­
velopment, and to Patients who want natu­
ral results.
The basis of the universal Cough Remedy 
is that freedom from all components which 
by the great error in compounding, produce 
complete inerts, instead of real cures. We 
place no restraint on its use every hour in 
the day, and ask all Patients to make it the 
natural enemy to all Coughs, Throat or Lung 
Complaints by a perfect freedom of applica­
tion. For Inflammatory Sore Throat it is a 
perfect Remedy, and for Whooping Cougli 
checks all tiie spasms and allows the Cough 
to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we court all investiga­
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, 
may we in return ask all to be cautious to 
purchase only of those they can rely upon.
‘•Price within the reach rtf all.”
Catarrh Snuff 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness, Wa­
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, <fc ddigbts 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot 
be. equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
IIA R V E L ’ S CO N D ITIO N  P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y.. and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle nnd Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses nnd Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, tiie animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with encli package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of th c i r goodv ess.
LARGE PACKAGE. 25 CENTS.
U>"'Tlie above articles are sold by 27 000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at, wholesale by all 
larga Druggists in the principal cities 
„  HERRICK A BRO
Practical Chemists Albany, N Y 
Sold in Bridgton by S M. Hayden. Iy89
GENERAL AGENTS 
J. W .  H U N N E W E L L  & CO.
7 & 8 Commercial A’harf, Boston.
G E O . H U N N E W E L L ,
145 Water Street, New York. 
Under the special supervision of JOHN !... 
HUNNEWELL, Chemist and Pharmaceu­
tist, Boston. Mass, whose signature covi s 
the corks of the genuine only, atui to win n 
address all communications’
Sold by all respectable dealers everywbe 
S M. HAYDEN, Bridgton,; Silas Blat-% 
Barriseli ; I). F Noyes. Norway, Agents -  
H. F. Pili Mips, Portland : W. L. Alden A 
Wngor, Wholesale Agents. Iy29.
Pcndicherry Fouse-
i n s Sy'iin| 
I a f .»I
THE subscriber would inform bis 
friends and tiie public that lie is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The PoiidicL srry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi- 
pl s and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board« 
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
¿ 7 ”  1 have also, good stabling for Horses.
.MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, N&v. 19, 1858 2 tf
II. II. MAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
D r i l l s ,  l l l e d i c iu p s ,  &  I I i n n i c a b ,
P A I N T S ,  O i l s ,  V A It N I M I I  S.
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (Hass Wars 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN E R A L  T r J iT II , G O L D  F O IL , &C
I tu r ii i iu  F lu id  a n d  r a m p ' h i p .
Pure Wines nnd Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
S T A N D A R D  FA M IL Y  M ED IC IN E S, etc 
Always at lowest, market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
P O R T L A N D , !>IE. 20t,f
coannodation of Pleasure Parties and others 
m om the city. They desire that their friends 
wild tiie public generally should favor them 
oitli their visits, and no pains will be spared 
tc render their stay pleasant. The house 
fontains a
S P A C I O U S  1 1 A L L
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and its 
close proximity to tiie city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during 
the winter.
[15?”  Meals furnished at all hours, and good 
conveyances to ami from the city by railroad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860. tf!2
G R A N T ' S
COFFEE ANI) s p i c i : m i l l s .
Original Establishment.
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
C O F F E * :. S P I C E S ,  S A L E I Ì A T U S
AMI > C I I C A 11 T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills. No 13 and 15 
Union Street, PORTI.AND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for tiie trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for t.lie Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
C A j E I P J S T I U G  2
-------- x
E n g lis h  a n d  A m e r ic a n  C a r p e t in g s
------LATEST styles------
In Velvets, Brussels, Tliree-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
(FlL©it @01!, d L O T M S ;
all widths.
S T R A W  M A T T IN G S , R U G S, M A T S, &C.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDW ARD H. BURG IN,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H O U SE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over II. J. L ibby A Co.’s,
1 P O R T L A N D , M E. tf
BYiuON GREe I.OUGH, & C0.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
F u r  G o o d s ,  Hats, C aps , G lo v e s ,
aUFFAUl  A\N,DJ F A\N C,Y M M l f y
NOS. 148 Ac 150 M ID D L E  S’L ,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
B. Greenougb,
1. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
J. W. MANSFIELD,
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— A N D —
C A R P E T  R A G  M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf PORTLAND, M E . 33
" H o r a c e  b i Lu n g s ,
Custom W ork.
o
A . D E N T O N  would an­
nounce to his former custom- 
ers and tiie citizens of Bridg- 
ton generally, that lie lias 
_  _ _ _  recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
B O O T  A N D  S IIO E M A K IN G ,
for cither men, women orchildren.
[L7”  Work respectfully solicited. -X~T\ 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2. 1859. ly
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
B E D  B L Â M E T S
------AND-
I l i l l l i i ;
12 ,
SUCH AS
11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLA N K E TS;
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
12, ii a io-4 Witney “
12, l l ,  10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
C R I B  A N D  B E R T H  B L A N K E T S .
4 .4  S H A K E R  A N D  D O M E T  F L A N N E L S .
Horse Blankets
MIMEE i l  (3) M E  LOTH.
Also, dealer in
X > r y  G o o d s ,
WEST IN DIA GOODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
o f every description
All kinds of C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E  wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
C H A S . E . G IB B S , Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
E S T Ü A  I t  TMERCHANT TA \ LOR
RRESPECTFULLY calls the attention the public to his choice stock ol of
Broadcloths, Cassimcros, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which lie Is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on baud a choice 
assortment o f
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article o f Cloth­
ing made to fit iu the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
R E A D Y  M A D E  CLOTHING
A'so for sale at STUART'S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center
S. M . H A Y D E N ,
-DEALER IN-
S t S ô Æ S S X f i a & 'S ,
Commission iltraljant,
— AND DEALER IN—
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and ¿0 Frit né Streets. 
B O S T O N .
ROBERT I. H0BIS0X,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
a m  WHALE, AID LADD OIL.
L O W  F O R  C A S  II
No 17, Exchange Street, 
P O R T L A N D , M E . 1 l y
CUTLERY.
A lso , DRUGS, CH EM ICALS,
and most of tho
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
o f the day.
I* II R  E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
It is this latter property, aranng Mie 
which makes U so  remarkably tffertadi
permanent a remedy for Piles, upo« «kt
it also appears to exert a distinct aidM
ftc action, by dispersing the local tci 
which forms them.
In Dy s p e p s ia  innumerable as are I 
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate 
has often sufficed for tne most hal" 
ses. including the attendent Cos
In unchecked D iabbih ka , even vrbea i 
vanced to D y s k n t a k y . confirmed, cm*  
ing, and apparently malignant, tb t£  
have been equally decisive and 
In the local pains, loss of 
strength, debilitating cough, and 
hectic, which generally indicate I> 
Co n su m p tio n , this remedy has 
alarm of friends and physicians, in 
very gratifying and interestin g :
In S crofulous TuBERtvi-oaia, 
cated iron has had far more than 
effect of the most cautiously l>al 
parations of iodine, without any oil 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot 
confidentially Invited to this rtmei 
s to ra tir e , in the cases peculiarly 
them.
In R heumatism , both Chroeie tad int 
m atorx— iu the latter, harrier, wore de
both as alleviating para tai rtdnclst 
swellings and stiffness of th* joints and
cles.
In I n t e r m i t t e n t  Fe v e r s  i t « «
rily be a great remedy and eiittf 
ative. and Its progress in the new 
ot the West, will probably b 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been dl 
whole history of medicine, whic! 
prompt, happy, and fully rest« 
Good appetite, complete dlgeitioi 
quisitioii o f strength, with an o.su 
tion for active and cheerful exet 
diately follow its use.
I’ ut up In neat flat metal l«>xci 
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per 
by druggists and dealers. Will 
to any address on receipt of the 
letters orders, etc , should be add 
it. ii. LOCKE a  < o . .  General 
ly32 N 20 Cat
H ealth and Happins
RKCTJHED. j
BOURBON E L IX IR .
rp i l E  proprietor intruders his Elixir to the 
X  public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims for it. He
THE CONCENTRATED CUBE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
A I’OWICIUTb 
A 1‘ OWEIiPVLl
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INPISC 
i t in i :\Ui .Y IS O M  
TRY IT ' TRY IT '
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
Tiio Concentrated
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL ES 
WEAKNESS OP THK 
PR O CR EATIVE OKGAW
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carlmn by 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the 
highest Medical Authorities, both In Europe 
and tho United States%a»d prescribed |t 
their practice.
The experience of thousnnds daily proru 
that no preparation of Iron can be coropar- 
ed with it. Impurities of the IHood, depres. 
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwi^  
sickly complexions indicate its necessity^  
almost every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in wbiebiths 
been tried, it lias proved absolutely curatii* 
in eacli o f the follow ing complaints,fit
In Debility, Nervous A ffections, Unua*. 
tion. Dyspepsia, Constipation, lkonim, 
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, 
ous Tuberculosis, Salt Rheum, Alummum 
tion, Whites. Chlorosis, Liver Conjd8«^  
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, 
tent Fevers, Pimples on the Face, fyc. 1
In cases o f G en eral  D ebility, whette 
the result o f acute disease, or of the coat* 
ued diminution o f nervous and niusalit«. 
ergy from chronic com plaints, oae trie . 
this restorative has proved successful ton 
extent which no description nor written«, 
testation would render credible. H  
so long bed-ridden as to have becomoftrp: 
ten in their own neighborhoods, haiesfi 
denly re-appeared in the busy world« 
just returned from  protracted traveling 
tant land. Some very signal instanw- 
this kind are attested o f female Suffer» 
em aciated victim s o f apparent maru* 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical ekinja 
and that com plication of nervous and ip 
pectic aversion to air and exercise for«!& 
the physician has no name.
In N ervou s  A ffections of allkindtiE 
for reasons familiar to medical men, tbiy 
eration of this preparation of iron msril 
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike tberiiff 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without btkgfe 
citing and overheating; and gently, regal» 
ly apparient, even in the nn-t oLtinat** 
ses o f  costivencss without ever being a p* 
trie purgative, or inflicting a disagreetka 
sensation
v o i
E .\ 0 (
A ll let 
•publisher. ( 
publication  si 
name o f  the a 
T e r m s - O? 
VANCE ; one 
lie year.
T e r m s  o k  j  
lines, one in 
fil:00 ; 3 moiil 
year $6:00 ; 1- 
$30:00 ; one c< 
JO B FBI.NT 
•cheapness an 
A R IE L  T.
From Arthur’s 
p o o r
edly—Tl }ias been Invariably well reported
•I have a le< 
Gregory. It v 
he had come 
ing in Novcinl 
in tho din ing 
oldest daughu 
sitting in its g 
and jo ined  the 
him.
•From Ileic 
‘No. Helen 
‘Dead ! ’ 
There was s 
voices that utt 
•Dead.’
‘Y e s ; ehc di 
•Who is the 
Mrs. G regory. 
‘N o ; it is fn  
‘Ah ! how ci 
‘ I don ’t kno 
‘ What does ! 
‘ IIo sim ply  i 
died on last A 
Wednesday ; a 
sent, at his ho 
‘ At his hoasi 
prise in tho voi 
‘ Y es.’
‘ Is she going
‘ I in fer not. 
been made, or 
would have sai 
porarily, I iqfc 
her.’
•O dear, pa ! 
Harriet, visibb 
*We don ’ t w* 
second dnught< 
•We ca n ’t h 
positively.
•She has ni 
marked Mr. Gi 
well for us to I 
phan. Wo enr 
ances. She is 
a«d it is cvidei 
pect to ns, took 
give her a ho
rangements to 
‘I wish he hi 
affair,’ remark 
bio tone o f  voi 
‘Sho is your 
band, with cno 
indicate his be 
*bout which tl 
heartless mam 
‘No matter.
U  T  U For tho i n s t a n t  r e l i e f  ,
1>0 1 ii 111 f\ . and PERMANENT CURE of 
this distressing complaint use 
F  li IN I) T  ’  S
B R O N C I !  I A L  C I G A R E T T E S ,
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
107 NASSAU S T R E E T , : : : : :N E W  Y O R K .
Price, $L p jr box ; sent free by post.
31 FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. Gm
BURNHAM BROTHERS 
D A G r X T E L t n E O T Y l P E ,  
Ambrotypo and Photograph  
T l  O  O  M  S ,
96 Middle Street,------ P O R T L A N D .
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R. Burnham’
did not originate it for the sake or having 
something to sell, but to cure himself o f Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand'ng.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURBS DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE T H R O \ T ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known thnt 
s can ses food to do so much good, that adds 
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PORTLAND. ME.,
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T H E  UNFORTUNATE!
Who having been led to a 
MAKE A TRIAL OF ITS VIRTtH 
are rapidly recovering their wanted 
HEALTH AND STBBN’flTH 
This preparation is not  a 8TIMI'1*!1Îi,‘ 
A P U R E L Y  MEDICINAL HMD*' 
The afflicted are Invited to try it. I 
IT W ILL SURELY CUBÍ 
Send for a Circular first, reading 
and then you will «end for the medid* 
Price per Vial, Out Duller. 
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No. 742 BroiulwiJ-
A P L E A .S'/l N T  STIMVUÏÏ
— AL SO —
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
ly A N D  Q U ESTIO N  B O O K S . 4.4
ENOCH K N IG H T ,
ATTORNEY A T  LAW,
B R ID G T O N , M E .
OrFicE —Over N. Cleaves’ s Store.
I)IU OS ,Vi\I) M K D I C I N F S  
S T A T I O N n  E R Y ,
A N D  P A T E N T  M E D IC I N E S ,
which will be sold for a small advance on the
Also, a large quantity nndrima nRSnrtmnof «r
For the g e n ita l  organs ran beaMjP 
sending $5 to the Agent ns 
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
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